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tsruee Nieholls
Welcome to another year of QL activity.

Last year saw the culmination of several high profile projects for the
QL, including the much anticipated colour drivers and TCP/IP We
now have to build on these this year to provide more system
software that can utilise these new features but is still compatible
with 'older' systems. I know a lot of work is being done in the back-
ground to allow this to take place and so we can look forward to a
productive new year

As detailed in this issue y0u can now write Pointer programs with
the now 'freeware' lirrbo that has been updated by George Gwilt
and is now compatible with SMSQ. The fabled Q60 is not a myth
and is producrng striking benchmark results, a must for those who
want the ultimate QL power rnachine thanks to Claus & Peter Graf.

Marcel Kilgus has produced the final release version of QPC2
Version 2 which now cornes with an extra bonus of native file
support, this allows the reading of the host computers harddrive
using a standard QL device so typing in "dir D0S1- " shows all the
files on the host machine's C' drive, as this is presented as a
'normal' QL device most software will be able to utilize this and it will
be used a lot in the Qlhday production office Jonathan Dent is
refining TCP/IP for 'normal' QL's and compatibles at present, as
detailed in his article, and you can now exchange lnternet emails via
the QL

We continue several of our 'regular'columns including QLTdis and
programming Prowess [As we go to press a new version of
Prowess has just been released to enhance it's font supportl I hope
these articles inspire you to go and delve deeper into guts of the
QL and if you have any experiences in using the information within
these ariicles we would like to know
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Dilwyn Jones Website

lturboPTR and T-Contig
I have ;ust added two Turbo compiler utilities from
George Gwilt to my website:
1 llrrhnPTR lannrnv ?nnKR dnrrrrnlner'l\ :llnrnrcuv vY | ilvuv, u[v tv J

you to write pointer driven programs which can
be compiled using Turbo. At last! Since QPTR
toolkit extensions needed to be able to pass
parameters to machine code procedures by
reference and also to pass array parameters,

George has recreated similar extensions as
RASIC nrnrs/fns ln allnru thpir nnmnil:tinn hv

Turbo,
2 T-Config {approc 30KB download) lets you
write config blocks which can be included in

Turbo compiled programs.
ln addition, the version 4.4 update of Turbo
cornpiler and version 3h27 of the Turbo Toolkit
can be downloaded from the same site, along
with Tim Swenson's updated Turbo manual. The
new turbman-zip Turbo manual is a 246K
download.
To download these, go to my Other Software
Pa ge http://www.soft.net.ultldj/sottware/other/other.html

and click on the Turbo link at the lop of the page,
TurboPTR and T*Config are lust below the Turbo
compiler download link on the {admittedly long)
page
This issue's cover disk will bring fhe fatest
lirrbo to all QL Today readers with and withouf
fnlernet access.

[.EAR PCBCAD 6
Malcolm Lear has kindly sent me an updated
version of PCBCad 6 (a printed circuit board and
CAD program, lormerly commercial software)
which has been placed on my website for you to
download,
www.soft. net. u kldj/sottware/other/other"html

Suqcess Desno versiCIn
\{/olfgang Uhlig has released a trial version of his
excellent Suqcess database rnanager program.
This trial version is available on Thierry Gode-
f roy's Web site download page
htlp://qdss.cjb, neVenglish/download. html- go into the "Derno version of cornmercial
software' seclion.

QUANTA CD-ROI\A
Roy Brereton has let us know that the Quanta
software library on CD Rom is available frorn hirn
for a cost of t10 including post and packaging.
Purchasers would need to be able to read media
with QXLWIN systems (i.e, QXL, Q40, QPC, uQLx
or Qemulator 2 users), although there are pro-
grams such as Jonathan l-ludson's WXQT2
allowing other computers to access QXL.WIN
formatted media. This CD-ROM is only available
to Quanta members at the moment, though
membership itself only costs tl4 for Briiish Qlers
and t17 for overseas Qlers, so it may be worth
that amount just to get the rnonthly newsletter
and access to the entire software library on one
CD for iust [101

OOPS! h{TML Tutorial
We slipped up and gave the wrong address for
Norman Dunbar's HTML Tutorial series of articles
in the 'Are We Ready For The Net' article in the
last issue. The correct address is:

http://wwwdunbar,ewe.neVhtmllindex. html

Since then, Norman has been a busy little bee
and added tutorials on simple forrns and even a

little Javascriptl

Et"i RO eonverter t.J pdate
Andrea Carpi tells us that on the Beginners'Club
(ltaly) web site you can now find the new version
1.30 of their Euro converter program, now with
GRD {Greek currency)
http://wwwgeocities.com/beginners. geo/ e04e. htm

& $uit ffi Euro fronuenter ffi ,# ?d'

EUR € il",:"":.:"_:LRj
nTs ffi t*::_**p,ru ERF ffi il_*_::_$.zu'.T.Pl
qEF W il:-:::::::S;tr$ i Er N t_::::::_:F:.FJti$
sE' M il:*-l-tl_ru rTL M l-:- _:- ::t.p3,Ii
E$P W il::::::"_"i:{f " FF$ t.:F ffi t":::":::: $; pt:p'.j

F r r ffi l_]-tu:1ffi HL6 ffi il:::":_::*:_irp$il]
ERF ss i::_:::H 55Rl PrE w il:::::::-:?-qB_.iEil

JMs NIEWS
Marcel Kllgus, author o{ QPC, was busy as
promised and - QPC2 Version 2 Final release is

readyl
He has also added a bonus for the delay. You can
now access DOS and Wrndows partitions of your
harddisk DIRECTLY just type DIR DOSI- and you
get the directory of C,, DOSZ- is D' etc. The DOS
device driver also appears as a device called

QL Fodcg



DOS in applications such as QPAC2, so that you
can read files directly from a DOS formatted hard
disk directly from the QPAC2 files menu for
example.
You can download the update {if you already
bought or upgraded to QPC2 Version 2 you
need a password) from the updated website
http:l/q pc. j-rn-s. eom

It is also easier now to reach the Jochen Merz
SMSQ/t homepage by typing
http://smsq.j-m-s.com

Niews From Arnouid l\azarian
For those interested by the diff erences and
advantages of QDOS-SMSQ/E-Stella architecture
there is some news,
ln south of France, Montpellier; there is a company
named Nexwave, $Mw,nerurave*olutions.eorn I had
found them by chance during summer 99 and I

visited them with Tony Tebby (we were in Mont-
pellier to visit Pdm Computing)
It turned out to be a very interesting visli. A team
of 3, 2 salesmen, 1 programmer try to reinvent
system software. And what they do is very close
to what TT described in his document about
Stella. For those interested, there rs a white paper
that explains what they are doing.
lnterestingly there is a very tiny link between the
QL and their activity. They come from the Amiga
world. Emmanuel Marty, their programme[ seems
to have learned a lot on this computer: And you
maybe rernember that the first 0S of the Amiga
was done by Metacomco because Metacomco
had a good experience of the 68000 processor
due to QL.. (0K I wrote a -tiny- link)
Emmanuel is in the same league as TT He has
cornpiled a web page about OSes and he has
put some comments about Stella into it. lt is at
http://tu nes. org/Review/0Ses.html

Ah yes, my idea was that Tony Tebby could work
with them. But this has not happened until now
And I don't know why,

EASYBASE 0.56
Version 0.56 of EasyBase database system is
now available from Q-Celt Computing. The up-
date cures a problem in setting screen mode
when running on a Q40 SMSQ/E system.

9th ltalian Ql- Show
Davide Santachiara writes: You may find the link
for full photo report of the 9th QL ltalian meeting
on my web page:

hllp://get.to/ergon

QL Users Mailing List
Thierry Godefroy writes: As of 31 december
2000, I will cease to archive the Ql-users messa-
ges 0n my web site,
I registered both QL-users and QL-developers
mailing lists into'The Mail Archive'web service
http:l/www. rnai l-are h ive,corn/

Ql-users archives are aiready available from'
http://unrw.mail-archive.com/qFusers 0/o40nvg.ntnu.no/

and Ql-developers will be soon (i.e. as soon as
new messages will be sent to the list) at:

http:/lwwwm ail-archive,com/qFdevelopers0/o40nvg.ntn u 
" 
no/

News fror^n J. Grimbert
Jer0rne Grimbert's web site is now at
http://g rirnbert.ejb. neV
(this is a redirecting URL to the possibly moving
siie) Direct access to the QL part can be done wiih
http;//ql"grirn bert"ejb" neU

News from Dave Westbury
After a long break due to work I have picked up
the Photon JPEG viewer project again The new
version uses a more efficient IDCT algorithm. lt
has not only reduced the file size by 5070 (now

only 7750 bytes which includes the viewer and
Floyd Steinberg Error dif{usion ditheringl) but is 2
to 3 times faster on a Q40 {and hopefully
QPC/QXL). The Aurora performance is also
quicker but is still slugged by heavy dithering
code which, along with some speed improve
ments in colour space conversion etc, I shall be
looking at next. I have already sussed out the
GIF stuff (incl, correct animation framing) so this
should follow soon, Photon is now easily the
fastest QL JPEG and works 0n any machine in

any mode :*)

MySQL on Q4O-|-INUX
Claus Graf writes: l've just compiled hlySQL
3.22.32 for Q40 Linux. This is a basically free
SQL database server (it's nof free for M$ win
doze machines, another reason not to use Gate$
products).

I have chosen the source RPM from a Suse 6.4
for PPC and it cornpiles without any problem.

Simple commands like creating databases, create
table, select, delete and update are tested and
work.

QL in Fersonal eorrputer World!
One of the best known British PC mags, Personal
Computer World, has chosen to carry an arlicle
about the QLI One of their editorial team got in
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touch with Roy Wood and then wrote an article
about the QL in their Leisure Lines column in the
February 2001 issue which will have been out for
some time by the time you read ihis, They inclu-
ded the address of the QBranch web site so
hopefully some PCW readers {and ex Qlers
perhaps) wili find out that the QL is still alive and
popular as a resuiti i've tried sending them some
rnaierial for publication to follow this up and it has
been suggested that we try to get them to put a
QL emuialor on one of their cover CDs for maxi
mum QL publicity,

QL Today News
We have kept the price for QL Today stable for
rnany years, The quality o{ the rnagazine has
improved, we deliver goodies like cover disks
and calendars etc. but the rest of the world puts
higher prices onto us. UPS has raised the ship-
ping costs three times, printing costs have gone
up by over 200[ and the postage has gone up
three times in considerable steps, especrally to
our readers in the USA. To maintain the size and
quality of QL Today, we have to adlust the sub
scription rate slightly from next issue.

Fosteands - ths Result

The result is VERY disappointing. Even the majoriiy of the QL Today readers decided not to
return the postcard, let alone all the other Qlers from our merged database, We would like to
thank everybocly wh<t returneti the posteard to us, but in the end we do not know what io do.
Do we erase everybody from the database who has not returned the postcard? We would be
left wiih 176 customers onlyl Shail WE select whom to delete and whom not? lmpossible, we
can't telll ln the end, our aim to reduce costs by mailing only those people who are inierested
has not been reached. We shall discuss what to do.

Anyway, we think it is worth mentioning how we drew the lucky winner,
RAND0MISE date: PRTNT rulP(f to 1?6)

The result- 85. Tony Firshman then selected the 85th entry in his database file:

Jarnes Fatterson
2 John's Road
EVEMOUT}"{
Eerwiekshire
TDX4 sDX
tlnited Kingdom

&{ints N Tips

Q,After setting the QPAcZ Files rnenu to Sort By
Name, it I wish to cancel the sorting, I bring up the
Sort By menu (F6 or SHIFT Fl) and press ESC.

The Files menu then shows Sort By nothing, but
the list of files displayed is still sorted.

A,Hit the refresh icon (the lightning flash symbol)
or press CTRL F2 to refresh the list shown Files

reads the list of files again and this time it will be
unsorted. This can also happen if you MOVE a file
to a new name (i.e. rename a file on ihe same
nredium), that the new name may not be shown
until the list is refreshed

This one eornes from David Denham:

Q. How can I delete a directory name in QPACZ
files menu. I have tried highlighting it, DO on it just
moves up to that directory level rather than
offering me the usual options to Copy/Move/
Delete etc.

A" A do on a directory name will, as you say
cause the Files menu to move up to that directory
level rather than of{ering the files contexi menu.
To get around this, highlight (HlT) the directory
name to be deleted plus one other name (a file or
perhaps another directory ls safer). Once two or
more files are highlighted, DO {or press ENTER),
select the Delete command and selectively de-
lete the direclory name requlred.

t3 0,E- fiodap



The next one is a query from J.0.Marcus:

Q. There seems to be a small 'feature" of using
ramdisks that does annoy me. That is, as far as I

can tell, there is no way of recovering memory
used by a ramdisk, even after deleting the files
contained in it. This means that if I do a lot of
backing up through RAItl, that memory is lost for
rne, and can be a bit frustrating. I wonder there-
fore il there is any solution to this, or arn I just

missing something simple like RTM! I am using
SMSQ/E 2.91 by the way, but from what I can
remernbel using ramdisks under PE aiways had

this problern

r{. The answef is pretty simple: deleting the files
releases the memory occupied by the files to the

free memory, but not the 'directory' ol the RAM
Disk, The dirctory is created as soon as you
access a RAM Disk. When you FORMAT it, even
the directory is removed but as soon as you look
af il it will be created again. So, don't look at it
atter FORMAI trust it to be gonel
Compare this with a lloppy disk, when you
FORhIAT it, you get 1440 of 1440 cr 2880 of 2880
sectors. As soon as you DIR it, you will see that
some of the sectors are gone - used for the
directoy {even though it is empty} and the floppy
disk map. There is no way to get 1440 sectors
back until you FORMAT the disk again, but s scon
as you look at it, you will loose the sectors. The
diffrence between RAM Disk and Floppy disk is,

that the map for the floppy disk will be created
imnnediately after FORMAT the RAM disk will only
use up space when it is accessed first time.

The eeven Dis[q

,As prornised, Dilwyn has paeked rnost of the Turbo goodies onto
one disk. Tn make sure that all QL Today readers can read the
disk, we had to put it onto EDs .,. one part is missing, but the
next 8l- Today eover disk will deliver this to you next issue"

The disk contains three
packages which can be
unpacked very easily, Just
LRUN the BOOT program or
insert the cover disk and press
the RtStT button.
A menu will appear giving you
the choice of the three
packages,
X The Turbo ltlanuals
2 Turbo Cornpiler and lbolkit
3. T-Config (Config Utility)

Select the package you want
to unpack by entering 1, 2 or 3.

Then enter the drive containing
the floppy disk you want to
unpack from (this should be
f lp1*)

Finally, enter the device you
want to store the files from the
package in (for example,
another floppy disk flp2* or a
RAM disk raml*.. ram8-).
The rest is auiomatic - you will
find the tollowing files on ihe
destination device'

[pr;aeke-ge.-l

REA!ME

TURBODEI4_TXT

TURBOREF-TXT

TURBOREF]-*TXT

TURBOREFz_TXT

TURSOREP_TXT

TURBOS]*TXT

TURBOS2*TXT

TUNBOSS*TXT

TUm0Slr-TXT
TURBOTK_TXT

?URBOTOC*TXT

TNTFII,E*TXT
L]NKLOAD_TXT
TEST-.BAS

UPDATE-TXT

tot oaekage-?;

TURBO_CONFIG

TURBO_"SMS-CODX

TUNSO-TK-CODE

UPDATE*TXT

CODEGEN*IaSK

PARSER-Iask
CONFTGURE

DEMOS-3AS

MiniCommdtiLBIN
NewTurboTK_TXT
Present--E)N
ReSize--BAS
SMSQCommdlin_3IN
TOOLKIT*CONFIG-3AS
TURBO_CONFIG-3AS
TurboFix FTN

TurboPatctr
TurboPatch*TXT
UTILITY_TASK

Fo_tpackage 3;

readme
t-config-data*bas
T_CONFIG_I,OAD_3AS
T_CONFIG_DATA

t-config-text
T_CONFIG_IOAD

CO}IFIG_TNS

Please read the text files con-
taincd in the packages firsil

lf you need more information
about ihe UNZIP prograrn
which is used by our BOCT
program to unpack the files, we
suggest thal you visit Jonathan
Hudsons web site where you
find more information about lots
ol interesting QDOS so{tware
and INFOZIF at
mrru. bigfoot"eom I 

* 
jnh u d so n/
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Gee Graphicsf (on the AL?) - Fart g0
H L Schaaf

Using the lnVerse of a I had the pleasure_ of meeting To see the lnverse approach in

rnatrix John Sadler at 012000. He action:
took a look at the matrix rou-

Lasr time we used g,,':l: liff#'J;Ji:,ruu3,|:-?'1oJ! l-#:$,J[b.$'lt" 
',iiH'ifr:rule io solve simultaneou: b a snippet from aionger listing changes mentioned in GGmlg.

linear equations, this ]iT9 *-._l that he' kindly sent me via Therf merge the listing
merge in a short and sweet e:mait I thank him for hrs contri- .Cramer_basl

method that makes use of the butions and hope he will Then merge the listing
lnverse of a matrix. continue to make ihem. "Sadler_bas""(listed below)

900 REMark Sadler-bas
910 PAUSE 100 : RXMark to go with GG#20, HL Schaaf, December 15, 2OA0

920 PRINT \\rtThe advantage of uratrices is we ean use matrix algebra to solve a'i
930 PRINT rfseries of equations because if [U]x[X] = [C] then [X] = 1/[U]x[C] "
940 PRINT'rSo solution = the inverse of the coefficients tlmes the constants.tl
950 PRINT \rrHence constants rr;

960 PRINT ,c(t to n),\
970 PRINT 'rProd.uee solution rr;

980 MAT_INV U, W

990 MAT--I'!UL I{r, C, A

1000 PRrNT ,A(1 T0 n),\
1010 PRINT \rtAlso the constants tr;

1020 DATA 72, 5, 18
1030FORi=LT0n
1040 READ c(i)
1O5O END FOR J"

1050 PRINT ,C(1 T0 n),\
1070 PRIIIT ttProduce solutS-on frl

1080 UA,T--I,IUL U, C, A

1090 PRINT ,A(1 To n),\
1100 PRINT \rrAnd the constants tri

1Llo DA.TA 24., 3, L4
1120FORi=1T0n
1130 READ c(i)
11/+0 PND FOR i
1150 PRrNT ,C(1 T0 n),\
1160 PRINT rtProduee solution r';

1170 MAT--I,IUL W, C, A

1180 PRINT ,A(1 T0 n),\
1190 PRIN? \"Which also runs faster for ttre other solutions as welllrl

The lnverse method seems to
get the about the same an-

swers but in less time. ln addi-
tion il is easy to change con-
stants and then lind a new
solution for the same coeffr-
cients.

To see what the lnverse matrix
looks like just type
"MAT_SHOW W",

Next time I hope to explore a
'Gaussran elrmination' ap
proach.

& QL lodep r@



Q60 Benchmarks
frorn Feter Graf

As requested by some speed-
hungry QLers, I tried some
benchmark testing with my
Q60 prototype. lndeed the re-
sults are interesting, so I have
decided to publish them, al-

though the Q60 has not gone
into production yet Unfortu-
nately, the question when the
Q60 can be bought, can't be
answered yet. There are still
problems with SMSQ/E, for
example the use of the 68060

caches and the missing
MOVEP command QDCS Clas-
sic already runs quite good on
the Q60 and Linux seems to
run almost without problems.
The tested prototype is a

Q60/80 with a 681C060RC75
CPU that runs at B0 MHz.
[xcept the taster CPU with big-
ger caches and the modified
memory interface, the con-
cepts are similar to Q40. That
means a Ql-compatible main-

board with highcolor-graphics,
stereo-sound, extension bus
for ISA cards, connectors for
the usual serial/parallel inter-
faces, harddisk, floppy and
PC-keyboard.
I executed the four bench-
rnarks which are probably most
f requently used in the QL
sector:
Bogomips, An indicator how
many instructions can be pro-

cessed per second. Woridwide
one of the wellknown bench-
marks. Version 1.5 trom Thierry
Godefroy was used. For results
see diagram 1.

ioldCard '1,61 r6)
E

m
re

3uperGoldCard 5,78

\thlon 600 MHz {Windows NT) QPG 2 11,01

140 26,63

f,60/80 160,02

Diagram 1: tsogompis

Dhrystones, A synthetic bench-
mark, that is meant to be repre-

santive for the integer-system
performance. The results
depend on the programming
language. The version 2,1 from

Thierry Godelroy compiled
with the C-compiler GCC was
used. For results see diagram
2.

luperGoldCard 6667 X*@
wt

\thlon 600 MHz {Windows NT} QPC 2 17482

f40 36443

160/80 101010

Diagram 2: Dhrystones/s

QSBB, A BASIC-benchmark,
that was presented by Al Feng
in QL Today July/August 1998.
The results for QL and QXL

have not been measured by
myself, but copied from this
article. Attention: All values
have been measured under
SMSQ/E, except for the
original Sinclair QL, This is

unfair towards the QL, because
BASIC is of course a lot faster
under SMSQ/I than under
QDOS. For results see diagram
?

Print Function String

iinclair QL {QDOS) 980

I

r
x
I
w
n]Emln

840

T

I
x
ru
nK

1 100 ra\
Ld/

I

I
n
K
mw

ioldCard 3S20 84BO 20750

!uperGoldCard 7840 23700 5S440

lXL 1 4300 27900 70640

\thlon 600 MHz {Windows NT) QPC 2 7460 65060 '146580

MO 53000 ss320 249640

160/80 103040 317300 852400

Diagram 3: QSBH

T[ST909: A speed test for the
operating syslems QDOS,
SMSQ and SMSQ/E by Rolf
Ritter lt includes loop-test,
maths-test, text-test, scroll-test

and graphics-test. The table
shows the overall results as a
factor compared to the original
QL. Attention: The result for the
Q60 was measured with
copyback cache switched ofl
without scroll-test, because

there were still operating
system problems here, With
copyback cache switched on,
a better result can probably be
expected. For results see
diagram 4,
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3inclair OL (ODOS) 1,00 Irx@
T
lmEmfn

iuperGoldCard 11,82

\thlon 600 MHz {Windows NT) QPC 2 le aa

)40 63,98

)60/80 ***
171.81

Diagrarnm 4: TESTSO9

The following QL-compatible
hardware was used for refe-
rdn a d.

Original QL, 128 KB, JS ROM
GoldCard, SlvlSQ/[ 2 89
SuperGoldCard, SMSQ/f 2.89
Q40, 16 MB, SMSQ/r 2.92
Q60, 80 MHz, 16 MB, SMSQ/E
2S2 IQD0S Classic beta p
Additionally, the following sys-
tems with emulator have been
used: PC with QXL, 20 M1Hz,

result from QL Today July/
August 1998, details not known
PC with 600 MHz Athlon pro-
cessor 196 MB RAM, Microsoft

Windows NT 4.0, QPC ll Demo
Version 15, 512x256 full screen
mode
ljnder Windows 95 I have not
been able to test QPC ll, be-
cause the PC crashed directly
af ter the welconne screen.
Maybe a problem with the Win-
dows graphic drivers, which I

had recently updated. To repro-
duce the benchmarks on Q40
and Q60 it should be noticed
that I used SMSQ/E 2,92, More
recent versions seern to have
the copyback caches disabled
by mistake, I hope this will be
fixed soon, Under QDOS Clas-
sic it is possible to enable the

copyback cache with the
BASIC eommand eopyaAeK
I know ihat benchmarks are not
always representative, because
every user has his/her own
way of using a computer Ne-
vortholocc iha moecrrrod

speed of the Q60 has sur-
prised me The Q60 is by tar
the fastest QL compatible com-
puter of all time and also one of
the fastest existing 680x0
systems Even though rny test
rarac nnlv hacod nn m\/ n\A/n

prototype, I hope I have not
bored anybody with it,

Q4ffi er QPe
Wolfgang Uhlig

ln issue 3 of QL Today an arti-
cle on this sublect by Peter
Jager caused considerable
commotion. The publisher was
so angry that he gave a spon-
taneous and somewhat irrita-
ted reply in the same issue, and
in the following German edition
of QL Today Peter Graf gave an
heartfelt and emotional de-
fence. fOoops, corection - the
publisher was NOT angry -

Fublisherl
As will be clear by the end ol
this article, my reply to the
question is definite. I want to
write about things, which were
more than clear in the articles,
and which have irritated me for
some time.
ln spite of the danger that of
making myself completely un-
loved in the QL community, I

have to say thai the perma-
nent, monotone and completely
polarised idea of here the Holy
QL Grail and there the wicked

PC increasingly irritates me lt
is true the Microsoft operating
system has "conquered" the
world and it is certainly not an
example of reliability. But in this
"evil'Windows world there are
numerous inspired program-
mers who do their very best to
ensure you see as few hlS
bugs as possible. Marcel Kilgus,
who has given us QPC, is a
perfect example.
lronically the Microsoft opera-
ting system has undoubtedly
ensured that the computer has
spread throughout the world in

a lightening tempo, a develop-
meni from which many people
have profited or at least have
had a lot of pleasure Most peo-
ple just want to play games,
look at and edit their photos,
gather a music collection toge-
ther and listen to it, exchange
information, chat or email in the
simplest possible manner They
are offered this in plenty, free-
and shareware programs are
available like sand, every
computer magazine comes
with a CD full of programs, no

wish remains unfulfilled and that
at scarcely any cost,
0ccasionally the compuler
crashesl So what?
The people who are upset by
this are U5, the purists, the
hackers, the Ql-ersl The trou-
ble is the world is not upset by
us, they could not care less
how we tinker with our"stone
age instrument".
It is ridiculous to scream that
the chips just become faster
the hard disks and operating
systems just get bigger and
that there are always new
peripherals. You could equally
complain that people now
prefer to ride a car than a

stagecoach. {lf Motorola had
not developed the 68040,
where, Peter Gra[ would be the
Q40? Would you then S&!:
' .yes, only faster bigger and
so onl'?) The world is like thai
and will not change. So, if you
can't avoid it, why noi enjoy it?

Contrary to Peter Graf I don't
think that the PC owner must
buy a new machine at every
least opportunity to remain up
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to date, {ln B years I have
bought only two new PCs, the
last one was a 400Mhz proces-
sor a year ago that I upgraded
for a song. This is more than
enough tor the use I make of it
and QPC works fine on it.)A lot
of people must have a PC for
their work; others like to work
with photos, layouts and large,

complex texts and they cannot
manage without. For these
people the present normal pro-

cessor of 750 Mhz is fast - and
even for the future - sufficient.
Clock speeds of lGhz are be'
comingthenorm 3-5Ghz
processors are rn the pipeline

for 2002. A fantastic outlook
for anyone who can be a little
patient and a fantastic outlook
for QPC users!
I hear repeatedly from the QL
side that the MS operating sys-
tems are bad, bui ours are ele-
gant, userfriendly and reliable.

A Ql-emulator is thus no solu-
tion, but it is better to use the
original (now the Q40), Apart
from the fact that I have had a

different experience during all

my QL years, I find it arrogant
to think we can cold shoulder
the world and retreat into our-siand 

alone" QL system. lt is

also unbelievably stupid.
lf we will really look in a drrec-
tion thai gives a chance of

survival to the QL, then please
don't let us do it like a pouting
child hiding in his bedrooml lf

someone not familiar with the
QL gets a chance to know it,

then it is not because he has
bought a Q40, Equally no one
will buy a Q40 purely because
it can also run Linux. That's just

wishlul thinking.
The only chance the PC owner
will get to know the QL is a

QPC, a good description of
how to use it and software that
makes it attractive. Wouldn't it

be lovely with a chic modern
program that would run safely
in Windows to persuade some-
one 'out there' that there are
alternativesl
But this, in my opinion, is our
biggest problem; in the last few
years there has been too little
e{fort in the development of
new and modern software. ln
comparison with all the efforts
and attention to new hardware,
the program booty is scanty. I

exclude TT's fantastic colour
drivers because they are not a
program.
Some good programmers have
departed and there are few
replacements. lmportant tools
such as EasyPtr are no longer
being developed, a disaster for
Basic programmers. At the mo-
ment I cannot see any change

in this and that leaves me scep-
tical about the future of the QL.
Everyone who knows me,

knows I am one the most devo'
ted QL enthusiasts That was
so in the past and still shall be.

It is not for nothing {or perhaps
for nothing :-)) that over many
years I have written a summary
of the English QL Today for the
German QL Today as well as
[asyPtr tutorials and other ar

ticles. I also attempt to interesi
other people in the QL I have
written a conrplete program for
a bicycle shop in the town
where I live lt has three net-
work places {QXL-netten) to
enable cashdesk, workshop
and office programs to work
together: Many customers have
asked what "Windows Version"

it is :-) And finally I have pro-
grammed SUQCESS iust to
oppose ihatl
What I have written is absolute-
ly not a defence of windows,
but an attempt to correct the
perspective.
I fully respect the achievements
of Peter Graf in developing and
creating the Q40, but I think

only the QPC coupled with
new and modern software will

create the chance tor the QL
to survive and perhaps, just
perhaps, even to grow That is

what I want!

trn ffied with the h,tfstress
Geoff Wicks

We Ql-ers are highly promis-

cuous. We like to think of our-
selves as pure, unsullied and
modest, but, although we have
promised to remain eternally
faithful to our partner we
regularly go to bed with the
mistress. lndeed, il the truth be
known, were not for the mis-
tress, the partner would have
disappeared long ago.
The evidence is all around us.

Take a look at the internet The

w Qt trodcp

QL is well served with web-
sites, sorne of which are of
high quality. Much of the most
recent freeware and public

domain software is almost irn-

possible to obtain without ac-

cess to the web. Maintaining a

website, particularly a high
standard one, is a time consu-
ming process, which, in spite of
the best efforts ol Jonathan
Dent and others, cannot yet be
done from a QL. These web-

sites mean QL users are spen-
ding hours at the keyboard of a
PC.

Then take a look at the traders.
Most of our contact with one
another is done electronically,
which is cheaper and quicker
than snail mail. QL Today relies
heavily on email and most of
the copy, both articles and
adverts, is received electroni
cally. QL Today is based, edito
rially and in distribution, in both
the UK and Germany, which
would be almost impossible if

everything was done by post.

Soon 'online QL ers' will
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receive notice of shows via
email rather than by flier Even
the "tired looking old rnen" of
QUANTA now have their own
website Ql-ers are spending a

lot of time using PCs
QL Today readers, who sub-
scribe to the ql-users email
group, will recognise the un-
pleasant iibe of 'tired looking
old men'frorn comments about
QUANIA. The ql'users group
r^nrrocnnndc alor-trnnir':llv

about ail QL matters, including
hardware, software, gossip and
jokes. Usually there are under
20 contributions a day, but lust
occasionally it goes into what I

call "shark feeding frenzy
mode" and the messages ean
leap up to 50 0r more. Quite
olten there are derogatory
comments about PCs In gene-
ral and Microsofi in particular
but to my knowledge only one
subscriber actually uses a QL
to access the group. Most ol
the rest are using PCs. I know
in some cases it is the boss's
PC in the lunch break, but it is

still using a PC to further QL
interests.
Nevertheless, the antipathy of
QL users to FC's takes con-
crete forms. The QXL card
never had the success of the
Gold and Super Gold cards,
and in spite of the dire predic-
tions of the pessimists, there is
still an interest in new QL hard-
ware. There are many who be-
lieve the Q40 arrested the
steady deciine of the QL, and
gave an impetus to the deve-
lopment ol new colour drivers
and other software. There are
many who profess a hate for
the PC and who claim only to
be happy when it is running
QPC. I can almosl hear them
say, 'l always wear rubber
gloves and keep my eyes
firmly on the ground until QPC
is loaded'.
The QL community has proved
to be remarkably resilient, al'
though it is a fragmented com-

munity with practically every
QL user doing his own thing. All
the same, I think ihere are two
distinct streams, the hardware
stream and the software
stream. What both streams
have in common, is a dislike for
the herd instinct and a need to
express individuality, To which-
ever stream you belong, you
do not have to be an "expert"

to fit in with the QL community.
Vnr r r-an ctill dn rrnrrr nrrn thinn

,vur vvYr

The naiure of the QL means
that in whichever of the two
streams you place yourself, you
also have io dabble in the
other stream.
QL users have to be realists. To

survive in the big world erutside
the QL you have to use PC's.
We need both our partner and
our mistress. Perhaps we love
the partner but feei the pres-

sure from the mistress.
0f the two QL strearns I am
firmly in the soJiware one. For
this reason perhaps I have
chosen the PC rather than the
native hardware way. My main
QLs are a QXL card and a QPC
laptop, although I still have a JMl

and Minerva black boxes for
downward compatibility testing.
How do I divide my attentions
between the partner and the
mistress? Most of my QL time is
spent word processing. A see-
mingly innocuous staternent
that is, in fact, earth shaitering.
Word processing is one of the
QL's great deliciencies. Our
word processors are not a
patch 0n those aften now
delivered "free of charge" with
a new PC.

So why do I stick with the QL
word processors? ln one word
'simplicity'. lt would be hard to
find a more user friendly word
processor than Quill, and Quill
set the standard for Perfection
and Text87. I use Texi87 for
most of my work, because it
handles proporlional fonts bet-
ter than the other QL word
processors. However the ease

of loading and the simplicity
and speed of the search and
replace commands of Perfec-
tion are preferable when I write
data bases for my commercial
programs.
There is much I dislike about
Text87, but I accept these dis-
advantages, because I can use
it happily alongside the tools I

have developed to assist me rn

creative thinking and writing
[r1:nv nrnfoccinnrl ruriiorc :ro

|Jr vr vJrrvr rsr vf { | rv I J ur v

highly critical of Microsof t
Word, because its spell-
checker thesaurus and style-
checker force then into a ste-
reotyped way of thinking, The
QL enables me to adapt its
word processing faeilities to
my own needs.
I rarely need the extra features
o{ the PC word processors.
When I do lt is because I need
a complicated layout or design
for: say, one of my manuals.
Even lhen the bulk of the work
is done on the QL before trans-
ferring to the PC for the final
layout.
ln the last year I have had much
contact with former and current
QL users, who needed help
with transferring QL files to a

PC. lt is surprising the depth of
work that has been done on
the QL. One person is wriiing a

book on Polish airmen in the
2nd World War; another has
made a study of Arctic explo-
r€rs; drd a third is a retired pro-

fessor who writes his theses
using TextBT on a Trump Card
black box. There are also many
secretaries of clubs and com-
munity bodies who use lheir
QL in their work, Some ex-
QLers spoke nostalgically of
their years on the QL, when
they couid do their own pro-
gramming. How many of these
people, or for that matter how
many QL Today readers would
know how to start program-
ming on the PC? Or even to
adapt a PC program for their
own use?
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As yet I have not found any PC
program to take the place of
l-ineDesign Many PC graphics
programs are for people who
wish to edit their own photo-
graphs and display them. The
PC word processors allow you
to design complicated layouts
and posters, but there is
nothing that I could use to
prepare my adverts for QL
Today. LineDesign enables me
to quickly combine text and
'arlwork" and then convert
them easily into a gif image
using QUNPIC. Most PC pro-
grams only allow you to save
complete pages in their own
formatting, have limited file
transfer faeilities and no possi-
bility to convert to a single gif
or similar image.
And now the mistress Why do I

need a PC? ln two words Com-
munications and Contacts.
What I know about communica-
tions, I learnt mainly on a PC.

My early experiences were
gained using an internal mo-
dem in a PC when rny ex-wife
was participating in a tele-
working experiment. I soon
discovered the limitations of
the PC world as it took several
minutes to get a secure con-
nection to her university,
whereas I could access the QL
BBS within a minute.
When an external modem be-
came available, I had no desire
to dismantle a QL and set it up
again in anolher room or to go
to the expense of a Super
Hermes. f,lowadays there is little
point in running QL com-

municalions programs on a QXL
or a QPC instead of native PC
so{tware. (However there has
been a suggestion on the QL
email group that it is easier lo
pick up a incoming fax on QFAX
than on native PC software.)
Communications have becorne
an essential part of my QL life,

and play a vital role in keeping
Just Wordsl alive. I am writing
this article too near to the QL
Today deadline for it to be sent
by post lncreasingly I find
people have downloaded
demo versions of the programs
f rom my web page before
buying. Fmail also enables me
to of{er a better a{ter sales
service to custonrers. At the
last Eindhoven show a custo-
mer reported a bug in QL-2-PC
liansfer By the following Wed-
nesday he had a corrected
version, by which time he had
found another bug. By Friday,

wiihin a week of the show, he
had yet another version correc-
ting this bug. This would have
taken weeks if done by post.
All my email knowledge and my
email administration has been
done on the PC, and in spite of
the efforts of Jonathan Dent
and others, I am unlikely to
move to QL communicaiions.
Nevertheless I hope to play rny
part in actively encouraging
email and internet use by those
people who prefer to stick with
native QL hardware.
Recently I have been conduc-
ting a lengthy email correspon-
dence with a woman in the
United Arab Emirates whom I

'met' on the internet. Her 3x
great grandfather and rny 3x
great uncle was one Richard
Kirk, who in the 1830s and
1840s was the Town Crier of
Chesterfield. He is one of rny
favourite ancestors, because in

1841 he was surnmonsed
belore the Watch Committee
and fined 3 shillings for using
his bell without permission to
summon a meeting of Char
tiEts, a group of political refor"
mers, and had thereby "endan

gered the peace and quiet of
the borough'.
We have a lot of information to
swap, which has to be done
electronically, and she asked
me which "G[DCO[U" I used I

could probably have found a

way of converling between
ASCII texl and Archive, but ii is

difficult to impose my way o{
thinking and working on a PC

user lt is simpler to use the free
copy o{ a genealogical program
thal came on a cover disk. I

have known QL users who
have had great dilliculty in

persuading iheir PC colleagues
to save documents in ASCII

format.
Five years ago, my main con-
cern was always to have a
backup QL for emergencies
Now I want both a backup QL
and a backup PC. I do not see
these as being in conflict with
one another Perhaps the time
has come to stop our public
protestation of faithfulness to
ihe partneI whilst secretly ca-
vorting with the mistress I am

in love with both.

ffiasy8ase - A Review
By Tirn Swenson
HasyBase is a new non-Pointer Environment database program
written by Dilwyn Jones, and sold by Q-Celt Software.

The Manual files. lt covers all of EasyBase

FasyBase comes with a sub- in good detail. Since the review

staniial sized manual. The ma- copy of EasyBase was

nuai comes in three Quill _doc e-mailed to me, I don't know if

there will be a hardcopy ver-
sion of the manual.
The manual starts off with an

introduction to databases and
then jumps into configuring the
prograrn, The manual then
goes through each of the
EasyBase commands. As with
most QL rnanuals, the writing
style is light and informal.
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lnstallation
EasyBase does not require any
fxtensions to be loaded, so all
of the files from the distribution
diskette can be copied to a

single subdireciory or floppy.
The rnain executable comes
with or wiihout the Qiib run-
times linked in. A number of
example database files also
come with the application, al-

lowing ihe user to lump right in
with getting familair with the
pr0gram.

Configuration
At first giance, conliguration of
[asyBase looks like a daunting
task There are 40 dif ferent
items to conf igure.
All of the ilems are
stored in a standard
Config block and
can be changed by
using Config (a ver-
sion comes with the
distribuiion disk). A
number of key items
are configurable
once the program is

running.
The confguration
iterns cover display,
defaults, the printer
and printing. Most of
these iiems need be
configured just once
and then you are set
for life {or until you change your
hardware seiup). The only one I

changed was the default direc-
tory where the database files
are located.
Once the program is running, a
few iterns are configurable via
the Options menu. The items
are: Sound {on/off), Load direc-
tory, Save directory, default
database file extension, default
export file extension, and prin-
ter device.

Using Fasy8ase
[asyBase is started by lust
tXtCing the main executable

iXil ldiir i!,
.1,._, Y.....

I t.ii:r1!i

{either the -ob1 or -rtm ver-
sion). The main fasyBase win-
dow then appears.
EasyBase works its display si-

milar to Archive, The main
screen is clear for output, the
lower part of the screen lists
the diflerent commands and
command prompts. Once a

database is loaded, it is out-
putted to the display area,
looking very similar to Archive.
Unlike Archive, EasyBase uses
one-key commands. The com-
mands listed on the bottom of
the screen have one leiter in

upper case. This letter will
envoke the command. For
example, the 0 key is the
^^**^^l l^++^- +^- n,.:+ l^uulililldt ru ruttgt tut vurt. lr I

most cases the first letter is ihe
command letter but not in all

cases. [xport (eXport) uses X

tor the command letier Even
though the command letters
are in upper case, the
command letters do not have
to be (EasyBase is case
insensitive on the command
letters).
The types of commands are
very similar to Archive (and

most other databases), There
are record based comrnands
(tirst, next, sort, add, find) and
file based cornmands (load,

save, merge, irnport, export).

The Create command is about
the only table based command
(although, one could view the
file commands as table com-
mands, as they act on tables)
Of course there is also the Print
command.
lf you don't know much about
databases, the manual gives a

nice little tutorial and then leads
the reader through each of the
commands. Since most of the
commands are pretty common
to databases, someone familar
with databases can just work
through the commands without
really studying the manual.
Some comrnands are imme-
diate. ln other words, they take
affecl without any more input

from the user {ist, Next,
Back, etc.). Commands
that require more input
from the user prompt
the user for the informa-
tion, All of the different
options available to the
user are displayed. Only
answers that are reaso-
nable t0 the question
are allowed. All of this
means that it's safe to
explore the dif ferent
commands, knowing
that its hard to get
somewhere where you
don't know what to do
next.

Creating a Table
Creating a table is relatively
easy and the table creaiion
screen lists all of the options
and ways to navigate the crea-
tion screen. A table is created
by giving all of the tields
names, Then each field is given
a field length {again, helpfull
information is displayed at the
bottom of the screen). Once
this is done, the table name is

entered and the table is

created.
All of the fields are text and
can siore both text and nurn-

bers. This saves the trouble
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and complexity of defining the
type of each field. Granted this
has a limit to the speed of the
database {easier to compare
numbers over text) and the
size of the database (numbers
take up less space than text),
but with the slze of the data-
bases used on the QL, neither
of these limitations are a factor
EasyBase is not competing
with Oracle, lnformix, or Sy'
L^-^
Ud5U.

Adding Records
Adding records to the data-
base is done with the Alter
command. The table is dis-
played with blank fields. You
can then start entering new
data in the fields. Hitting Enter
at the end of each field takes
you to the next tield When
hitting Enter at ihe end of the
last field, the new data is

entered intc the database and
a new blank record is brought
up. There are keys to move
about the data entry screen,

lust in case you need to edrt
what you entered, Hitting
Escape will take you back to
the main menu.

Sorting the Database
Once you have a number of
records entered, sorting the
database might be a good
idea. R is the command key for
soRt, The first question for
sorting is what type of sort;
ascending or descending (cal-

led alphabetical and reverse).
Hit 1 ior ascending {alphabe-
tical). Next you choose which
field to sori on. Using the arrow
keys you can scroll through
each field, then hitting enter
when you have selected which
tield to sort on. The database
is then sorted and the f irst

record is displayed when you
are reiurned to the command
screen.

EasyBase supports sorting on
two fields. When selecting the
field to sort on, hitting SPACT
then takes you to another
menu where you can choose
the 2nd field ot sort on This is
a nice feature, but is not really
needed.
Any database ihat supports
sorting 0n any field also sup-
ports many subsorts. lf you
need to sort a database by last
names, with a subsort on first
names {os that James Smith
will appear before John Smith),
there rs a little trick First sort
the database 0n first name,
then sort it on last name The
first sort sorts those records
with the sarfle last name
values. This same trick can be
applied for any number o{

subsorts. Sort tirst the last field
you want sorted, and then
keep sorting on each more
important field This process
can be time consuming, but it
allows a database to be flexible
and not fully support many
subsorts in one sort command.

Finding lnformation
Adding and sorting information
is nice, but the usefullness of a

database is to lind information.
The Find command is done in

three steps,
enter the search string

- define the field(s) to search
define type of match (exact,

containing, starting with)
All of these steps are done in

three menus. ln defining the
search field, you can select the
field or take the default value of
'All Fields", which searches all

fields in the table.
Since there may be more than
one record that matches the
search criteria, the continUe
command skips forward to the
next record that match the
search criteria.

Copying lnforrnation
lnto Other Programs
One neat feature of EasyBase
is the Copy command This
command copies the contents
of the current record (the one
being displayed) into either the
Stuffer Buller or the Scrap.
This allows data from Easy
Base to be quickly transfered
onto another program. One ap
plication of this feature would
be something like this; you're
using Quill to write a letter to a

triend, To find your friends ad

dress, you fire up EasyBase,
load your address database, do
a find on the friend, then copy
the record into the Stuffer
Buffer switch back to Quill, hit

ALT-Fnter and the address is

typed into Quill for you. This
really saves time if you are
writing a number of letters all in

the same session.

Fxporting Data out of
EasyBase
EasyBase allows you to trans-
f er data from FasyBase to
other applications (be they
databases, spreadsheets, etc.)

by exporting the database in a

couple of different formats. The
most common format used bet
ween databases is the Comma
Seperated Variable format
(CSV) In this format there are

commas between {ields, and
test strings have quote charac-
ters around them. EasyBase
also creates export files com
paiibie with Archive. You can
also tinker around with tasy-
Base and get the data expor
ted in a variety of formats,
including just plain iext,

lmporting Data Into
EasyBase
The lmport command allows
you to bring in data from other
sources (including Archive) into
[asyBase The main criteria in
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using lmport is defining the field
seperator As mentioned above,
the CSV format uses commas
as the field seperator: Another
option, if importing Unix text
databases, is using semi co-
lons for field seperators.
EasyBase expects the first line
ot the import file to define the
fieid names, lf importing a text
database with lust data in it, I

recommend using a text editor
^^,J ^,^^+;^^ +L.^ I;*^+ l;^^ ,.,i+l^
dr ru utudur rg u ru ilr 5t ilt tg wtu I

the names of the fields. Make
sure it's in the same format as
the rest of the file {using the
same field seperator).
Given the limitations of impor-
ting data, there might be some
irregularities in importing some
data. lt's a good idea to go
through each record and make
sure that all the data is there
and correct Any little glitch in

the imported data file will affeci
EasyBase

Printing from EasyBase
The longest section in the
rnanual covers printing f rorn
fasyBase. There is a lot to ii.

[asyBase gives a lot of flexibi-
lity is what can be sent to a

prinier (as it should) You can
print by columns, rows, labels (as

in mailing labels) and seperalor

{similar to exporting}. You can
selecl the fields to print, select
certain criteria for a field {print
oniy ihose fields with a certain
value), from a certain range, and
so on. This is one command that
one really needs to read the
manual on.
Another part of fasyBase irn-
portanl to printing is the configu-
ration options. The Print com-
mand de{ines how you want to
prini this particular database {or
view of the database), the print

configuration options define how
to print to your printer You need
to make sure that lhese are set
properly before using the Print

command. I highly advise taking
your time in this process, going
back to the manual to answer
any questions that crop up
during the process.

Su m rna ry
Personally, l'm a little surprized
to see a new applicatoin pro-
gram developed wilhout using
the Pointer Environmeni (Pt).
Just as MS-Windows took over
for hlS-DOS, I thought that the
PE took over for plain QDOS.
Bul, I really don't talk with many
other Qlers, so I don't know if

there is a segment of QL users
that are not using the PE (and

may not want to use the P[].|'m
rL^r +L ^-^ ;^ ^ l.'.:l.J^^5Ute U tdt il tete t5 d ilruueil

number of QL users that have
yet to discover the lnternet
(where I do all of my communica-
tion with QLers) and don't wriie
for the QL magazines. lt could
be this population where
EasyBase is aimed.

Adding to Vour QL
Dilwyn Jones

This article was inspired by correspondence I had
with a former QL user who had rediscovered his

QL ten years alter consigning it to his attic in fa-
vour of a computer like the one he used at work.
Following his retirement, with more time on his
hands, he had stumbled across a Ql-related Web
site and found that there was still a loi of interest
in the QL. Having sent a few emails and made a

few telephone calls he dug out his unexpanded
QL, found it still worked after ten years in storage
and rediscovered an interest in writing Super-
BASIC programs.
On the internet, he had found out about new
hardware like the Q40 and various QL emulators,
but was mostly interested in spending as little as
possible to kit out his QL as a minimal systenn
purely for SuperBASlC programming and a bit of
word processing. During his correspondence wiih
me, it became clear there was a lot of information
available about recent developments, but not
about producis f rom intervening years. So I

decided to write an article about expanding a QL
based system. This article willdouble up as a sort
of history of the QL and a teach-in for those

returning to the QL after a period of absence and
who wish to update their knowledge.

QL expansions mainly fall into the following
categories:

e memory enhancements
o adding floppy disk systems
e toolkits
o printers
o combined expansion units
o operating system upgrade
u hard disk systems
o flash memory cards
e spare parts
s mouse systems
. keyboard upgrades
e new cases for the QL
c processor upgrades

Expansion Ports
The QL has several ports which allow other
devices to be plugged into the QL, or other QLs
to be connected to the QL.

T. SYSTHM EXPANSION SLCIT
On the left hand side of the QL there is a remo-
vable cover which conceals a 64 way peripheral

expansion slot. This is the main expansion route-
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you can plug in memory cards, floppy disk
expansions etc in here.

2. EPROM $LOT
Arund the back of the QL there is a 30 way
expansion slot into which an EPROM carrier
board may be plugged This board can only carry
a iOkilobyte FPROM and is most commonly used
for plugging in extra system ROM, such as
extensions for the SuperBASlC interpreter
{so-called Toolkit ROMs, see below), although
over the years, ingenious hardware designers
havo davolnnod ur:vc nf rcinn thic clnt in edrlIJ JtVr

extra peripherals to the QL, since the QL itself has
only one expansion slot.

3. MICRODRIVE EXPANSION SLOT
This liltle slot on the right hand side of the QL is
only for adding additional microdrives to the QL
As Sinclalr never produced these add on micro-
drive units, this slot would appear to be redun-
dant, although it can have two uses. Firstly, it
carries a smallamount of power so add-ons could
in theory draw some power from here, and se-
condly older Spectrum microdrives could be
used, although the cabling means that the Spec
trum microdrive will end up facing the wrong wayl
lf one of your QL drives is not too reliable, you
could for example copy microdrive cartridges by
putting the original in the Spectrum rnicrodrive
(which will be MDV3-) and copy to the usable QL
microdrive. One word of warning, the Spectrum
microdrives will not always format cartridges for a
QL successfully, although they will usually read QL
cartridges OK. Although QL and Spectrum micro-
drive cartridges are physically identical, in practice
the two computers format their tapes differently,
the QL usually giving a slightly higher capacily.

4. NETWCIRK SCICKETS
These allow you to connect two or more QLs to-
gether with simple two wire leads to form an
effective if rather slow neiwork link between com-
puters. Thus, more than one QL (up to 64 in theo-
ry) could share printers, for example. Unfortu-
nately, only other QLs can be connected to this
port- you could not use it to connect your QL to
a PC or Apple Mac at work lor example,

5" SERtAl- pORTS

These are fairly standard R5232C poris, which
can be used io connect the QL to printers, mo-
derns and even other computers with suitable
cabling. ln fact, there is a system called Sernet

{developed by Bernd Reinhardt from the earlier
Midinet) which allows a form of networking bet-
ween the QL and other computers running QL

compatible operating systems or QL emulators by
using a suitable serial cable. The QL has two
serial ports, but there are limitations on their use-
the maximum speed is either 19,200 baud or
9,600 baud depending on what they are being
used fol and it may be hard to use them
independently for different applications.

5. JOYSTICK PORTS
These ports at the back of the QL have received
little attention, but they do allow two ,Atari-style
switched joysticks to be added to the Ql-, For
cimnli/'itv iho invctinkc nroiond fn ho lrovnroecacJilrr|/ilvrry, (rru lv)Jrrvr\J Prurvrru \v vv r\vrPrvJJvJ,

the up/down/left/right joystick movements emu-
late the cursor key presses and the fire bution
pretends to be a SPACF keypress, making it easy
to read ihe joystick with the INKEY$ function f rorn

SuperBASlC for example

7, VIDEO
The QL has a television modulatol aliowing the
computer to be used with a domestic TV set. lt
also has a composite video output for connec-
tion to monochrome monitors or to some video
recorder inputs. The sarne connector ailows
connection of older RGB video rnonitors, but not
to modern SVGA monitors sadly. Ariicles in QL
Today have shown how to connect the QL to
SCARVPeritel connectors on modern TV sets.

Over the years, a number of dilferent types of QL
peripherals have been released. Next, we'll take a

broad look at the various types ol devices pro

duced. Nlot all of them will still be available, al-

though most have a habit of turning up second-
hand at computer shows or via the traders who
still manage to obtain and sell such QL equipment,
A quick look through recent QL magazines such
as QL Today and Quanta newsletter along with
Ql-related Web sites if you have internet access
will give you addresses and contact details for
lraders still supplying QL products.

Mamory Add-ons
The basic unexpanded QL comes with iust 128

kilobytes {KB) of RAM memory. While this might
be enough for writing simple BASIC programs
and simple word processing, it is very restrictive
for all but the most basic of uses of the QL. ln
theory, you can add extra memory inside the QL

{in the 1980s some companies offered this as an

upgrade) but it is more common to buy a memory
expansion card which plugs into the syslem
expansion slot on the le{t hand side of the QL"

The original memory expansion cards tended to
have only 128 or 256 kilobytes of mernory on
them, but as larger memory chips became more
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common and prices fell, manufacturers standar-
dised on the maximum design limit for memory of
a standard QL of 640 kilobytes {12BKB standard
QL memory plus 512K8 on an expansion card).
For many years, this was the 'standard' expansion
memory for a QL and indeed these units are still
quite adequate if all you want is to add some
memory to the QL and are still quite happy with a
microdrive based system. The problem with
these memory expansions is that many of them
have no through connector to allow connection
of other peripherals such as disk interfaces (a
"thrnrrch nnnnortnr'ic: r'firnlineia nf tho Azl rrrr,,(r rvvSr r vvr il ruwlvr rJ u uvh/ilUstu Vt (ttL VT VVgy

expansion connector inside the QL, in effect
allowing you t0 'daisy chain' another expanslon
card). lf you think you are likely to want to buy
other devices such as floppy disk or hard disk
interfaces, it is well worth paying a liitle extra to
get a memory expander with such a through
r^nnnpr-tnr Fvamnloc nf c.r rit:hlo 61?KR ovnencinn

cards were the Miracle Expandaram, Sandy 512K
expansion, Silicon fxpress lnsider and the CST
512K8 ram card.
Note that you can only add one memory expan-
sion card. lf you buy an old 256K8 unit, and then
decide to try to add another 256Kts, this won't
WOTK.

Adding memory to your QL system does not
increase operating speed of the computer to any
signilicant degree, although a 128K8 memory QL
without floppy disks may show improved rnicro-
drive perlormance through the use of the extra
memory to improve buffering of the microdrive
cartridge data by holding copies of the data in
memory (called 'slave blocks').
ln practice, this type ol memory-only card was
superceded by expansion units also containing
floppy disk interface systems and these days
both types of units cost very little where they can
still be obtained.

Floppy Disk Systerns
A floppy disk system willgreatly improve your QL in
many respects Floppy disks hold much more
in{ormation than microdrive cartridges, are usually
cheaper much more reliable and faster Microdrive
cariridges are no longer being produced, so al-
though there are plenty of second hand cartridges
avaihble, tew QL users now struggle along without
floppy disk syslems
The most popular floppy disk systems adhere to
ihe so-called QJump floppy disk format these days,
rather than lhe original 'official' Sinclair systems,
although ihis shouldn't be a problem as the original
Sinclair/lMicro Peripherals disk systems are now
hard to obtain

Most Qlers use the standard 3.5 inch floppy disks
as used by most computers. Most interfaces can
also handle the old 5 25 inch disks and also the
sturdier but less common and more expensive 3
inch disks used by companies such as Amstrad in

their older cornputer systems Few (if anV) QL soft-
ware suppliers will now supply software 0n any-
thing other than 3 5 inch disks sc buying anything
else could be a false investment.
The oider QL floppy disk interfaces will only handle
Double Density (720K8 capacity) floppy disks
These are going io becorne increasingly scarce in
the future as manufacturers concentrate on the
High Density disks (HD disks have a capacity of
about 14 megabytes), allhough the QL community
still commonly uses DD disks. More recent disk
inlerfaces such as those on the Gold Card and
Super Gold Card expansion units {more on these
later) can handle HD disk drives and even the rarer
ED or Exlra Density 3.2 megabyte disks. Note thai
these 3.2M8 disks are pretty non-standard, as the
QL is ihe only computer I know of to use them - the
only other computer I have seen to use lhern
formats these disks to 2.8 MB instead.
One useful feature of QL disk systems is that HD

and ED drives can read from and wrile to lower
densily disks than thai they were designed for 5o
HD disk drives can read and write to DD disks as
weil, while ED disk drives can also use DD and HD

disks The reliability of using lower density disks is
not as good as using the disks for which the drive
was designed, however lt is not unusual to flnd thal
a DD disk you have copied on your tD disk drive
fails {o read properly on a friend's DD disk drive, for
example.
fxpansions which conlain only disk interfaces are
usually quile suitable for adding to a system con-
laining a memory expansion, provided that there is
a means to plug both into the QL simulianeously
As many memory cards include a through
connector this is not necessarily a problern. There
are also 'backplane'unils such as the QPlane from
Qubbesoft and an unii called MPlane from TF

Services which add extra expansion slois to the
QL allowing extra cards lo be plugged in

Disk interfaces for the QL were produced by seve-
ral companies, including CST Miracle Systems,
Silicon fxpress, Sandy and PCML among others I

used a CST QDisk with a Miracle [xpandaram card
quite happily for a few years

Some of lhese disk inlerfaces contain a subset of
lhe ioolkit extensions mentioned {see Toolkii 2
information later on). A few contain the fullToolkit 2
When looking for a suilable disk interface, ask if it
includes Toolkit 2 as it will save you having to buy a
plug in Toolkit 2 later
Disk interfaces can be used alone without any
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memory expansion, but as the disk interface
syslem needs a little bit of memory to itsell it re-
duces even further the meagre l28KB of memory
on a standard QL, so the use of iust a floppy disk
system withoul adding any memory is of dubious
benefit unless you are just going io write your own
srnall SuperBASlC programs or use Quill to
produce shorl documents, for exampie.
Alter a while, manufacturers slopped producing
these stand-alone disk inlerfaces and memory
cards and moved towards all-in-one designs.

T^^il,;#^
t\-/(..il KlL)

Nol hammers and spanners, but add-on software
which adds facilities lo either the operaling syslem
or to SuperBASlC. The most common one is called
Toolkit 2, by Tony Tebby one of the original
designers of the QL's operating system. This was
an improved version of the original QL Toolkit re-
leased by Sinclair's software divisron in the early
days o{ the QL Toolkit 2 {also called Super Toolkit 2
in some cases) adds many new facilites, including
an almost essential set of new comrnands and
functions for SuperBASlC. These have become
standard features on many users'QL systems over
the years and I for one find lhe faciliiies of{ered by
Toolkit 2 to be indispensable.
Toolkit 2 has appeared in three main forms over the
years The first was a plug in TPROM cartridge, a
small plastic cased board carrying a 16KB EPROM
chip which plugged into the IPROM expansion slot
at the back of the QL This was a very use{ul
syslem, as it meant that the Toolkil was instantly
available each time you switched on the QL without
having to remember to load the toolkit software
from disk, for example. A second version gave you
Toolkil 2 on a floppy disk or microdrive cartridge,
allowing you to select which sections of the toolkit
software you wanted, to save space by reducing
the size o{ the toolkil by removing unwanted
facilities. This was called the Reconfigurable Toolkil
2. While usefulin some respects, this version of the
toolkii was always less popular and harder to
obtain than the EPROM version.
The third version of Toolkit 2 was ihe version buill
into many disk interface systerns, especially those
produced by Miracle Systems lf you obiain a disk
interface with Toolkit 2 on board, you do not need
to purchase it separalely

Cornbined Units
Several companies went on to inlegrate memory
expansion uniis, disk interfaces and Toolkit 2.

[xamples of such units were the Super-Q-Board
from Sandy, a similar unit lrom PCTVL (both those
took the QL's RAil/ to a toial of 640K8) and a rnore

ambitious device called the Trump Card from
Miracle Systems. This unit rather broke the rules by
taking the total RAM to a then massive B96KB by
making use of space designated by the QL
designers for peripheral expansion to provide extra
RAM over and above the QL's theoretical design
limil of 640K8 The downside of this massive
memory though was that no further peripherai
expansion was possible as all designated memory
areas were now fully used up. A second versicn of
the Trump Card was laler released by Qubbesoft -

both the Miracle and Qubbesoft versions are ideal
low cost expansion units to resurrect an old QL, or
to equip a spare or backup QL for your main
system. Sadly none of these older cornbination
units are produced any more, so unless you slrike
lucky and sturnble across one being sold second
hand somewhere, or a lrader gets one in for sale,
you'll be lucky to get hold of one
Most of these older systems could only handle one
or two floppy disk drives, and only DD drives at

that.
Miracle Systems later produced a combination
system called the Gold Card, which included a disk
system capable o{ handling DD, HD, or tD drives
and eilher 2 or 4 drives depending on whether you

bought a 'drive expander' to allow it to handle
drives 3 and 4 or not The Gold Card gave you a

massive 2MB of RAM memory Toolkit 2 and even a

new microprocessor to replace the 68008 chip in
your QL The 68000 chip in lhe Gold Card allowed
your soltware lo run many times faster than the
original QL and ils success was assured as a

result. Whib Gold Cards are n0 longer made, they
are fairly common second hand and make ideal
expansion units for those looking to expand their
basic QL system.
Miracle Systems wenl one slep furiher and pro-

duced an even better version of the Gold Card,
imaginalively called the Super Gold Card This gave
an even bigger 4MB of RAM memory along with an
even faster microprocesso[ a version of the 68020
chip. ln addition, a Centronics-compatible parallel
printer conneclion was included on the board along
with the facilily to use up to 4 disk drives without a
need for any exlernal adaplors. After being
discontinued by Miracle Sysiems, the Super Gold
Card was first produced by Quanta and then by
QBranch. Component shortages broughi ils
production to a slow end fairly recenlly but there
are plenty of units out there and they often
become available second hand - QBranch often
have a few Gold Cards and Super Gold Cards
available for sale, for exampie.

ln the next issue we'll look at operafing sysier"n

upgrades and hard disk systems
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About Sprited
Jdrome Grimberf

As the author of sprted reviewed in issue 3, I

would like to give some precisions to the readers
of QL-Today. Since the 25 october 2000 (and not
before), the sprite editor program can be used on
QPC2 v2 (the prerelease with High colour) and
QXL (also with high colour), ln fact any system
with a display big enough and a GD2 driver
should be ok. Previously, running sprted (the
cnriin nrJilnr\,.,a. ^^1,, ^^^^;hl^ ^^ ^ n,,ln /^l^^Jpr rrE surr\_,/r/ vvd) uilty puJ)tutci ut I d v.+\l [dt5u
with high colour) Nevertheless, when not on a

Q40, you cannot have the Q40 specific sprile
(Just tell me how to display 65535 accurently on a
256 colour system). I'm sorry for the other
systems (such as a standard QL), but I probably
won't make it possible to run on a mode 4 only
lvot vnr aan docion : mndo zt nnlv cnrito nn lho
\rv'' , I vilr) JPrr(v vrr trru

supported systems). I would like also to correct
the reviewer about saving capability, there is no
output in pic format Only assembler is possible. lt
is possible to load a pic as a mask and this button
was near the'save asm'one, so I can understand
the misunderstanding, Let's now have a guided
tour of the hundreds of buttons in sprted, from
the top to bottom at the center of the main win-
ri,Wdow The heart is

',',,,,ff 
,'',,,' ff* :,' .',,,9. :.' ill' 1Hil''JY:I"?,:

'sleep' and then
the resize which does currently nothing because I

found the window is already large enough. Still on
the classical PE buttons, i., 

':.:.r'.,..i.:.i...: 
.,:.' :: .:...,, i..,:...

we have the 'Wake' :..'.cff,.''.-s$ffi. ., 'ffi,,
which redraws the win-
dows, the 'change mode' which is unavailable and
the'Move' which allows you to put the big win-
dow where you want on a big resolution system,

The sizing control,
The current sprite is

delimited by two set
of parallel lines, one
red and one black.
which define a rec-
tangular area. You can either move a line by one
step (usually one prxel, excepted in nnode I where
the horizontal rnove is two pixel at a time, due to
the implementation of the mode I on the original
QL lremember in mode B, the 512x256 pixels of
mode 4 get seen and addressed as only
25Av ?5A nivolcll rr'rith tha f irct irivn linoc nf

buttons, or directly set the position with the last
two lines. Also on the last two lines, there is the
current wide and height of the sprite.
:iT. :ir-:i-:::@ry:.r::.: .:.::On this iing, yOU Can

;,.' rpl-,s-',; .,nL*,. '.,G1d$' ,,.,?S*':r. choOSg whiCh sprite
version you want to

edit, \tVhen choosing a new mode, the previous
size-lines are automatically copied in the new
mode. So on a Q40, you can choose between
rnode 8, mode 4, mode 33 {the Q40 native mode)
and the 256 fixed colours {mode 16}. I do noi
really see the interest of having a palatted sprlte,
so rnode 31 is not supported (even if it is

supported by all GD2 compalible display). 0n a

non-Q40 system, as already said, the Q40 native
mode is unavailable.
0n the right of the main
column of flashy butions,
lies the buttons which deal
with the automated conver-
sion between the various
modes of the pattern {the part of the sprite which
gives the colours informations) The Q40 mode is

represenied as a colourful checker mode 4 and B

by respectively 4 and 8, and the lately arrrved 256
colours by a 6 (because 256 ends with a 6 l). The
first colums has all buttons which convert lrom

8+4 4.S'N\4: 6::4
&t$ 4"05,,*\& S+&
Ei6 4$6 r W6 6*\
ercNN* BrNN*

rt Fie& &t Fodoy



mode B, the second from mode 4, the third from
Q40 and the fourth from the 256 colours mode.
Similarly, the first row holds all the buttons that
have to deals with mode 4, the second row with
mode B and the third row about the 256 colours
mode. The disposition has therefore some kind of
logic even if a true matrix of conversion would
have required a 4 x 4 grid with an empiy diagonai

{no point to convert from mode 4 to mode 4 l).

The last two big buttons at the bottom allow to
read a -pic for the pattern {either in mode 4,

rnode B and mode 33, I have not yet made the
lnerlar fnr : nic i:lron rndor AYI nr AP/-? in hinhrvr u f/rv rsr\ur r vr rvlr v/\L vr Yr v4

colour mode) and to explore a binary file {such as
a program file) looking for some possible sprites

{this scanner works for the four possible modes)

On the top right eornet we have the preview of
the sprites. The order from the left io the right is

similar to the mode selection buttons: mode 8,

mode 4, Q40 and 256 colours. There is under the
preview a quick choice from the eight basic

colours to use as the background colour for the
preview. Beware nevertheless, the mode B pre-

view is emulated as a mode 256, so the display
may not be accurate, and handling o{ mode 4 may
differ according to ihe underlying hardware and
soltware {especially when it is a true mode 4
hardware, there is no such thing as yellow cyan,
biue or magenta), The main interest of being able
to change the background colour is to check for
visibility and readability of your sprite {the cute
one 0n white may be very hard to understand
when on black or red).

ln iho middlo nf iho ricrhl

side, there is the current
mask, blue for opaque
pixels and light green for
transparent pixels. lf you
HIT on the area, the mask

: is transfered into the main
:edition window so you

,.s+4,,4 ;W4,.,614-,;,.;can edit it, and it you DO
,,:,&#,:4+!,,,S!.,,:-6lS again, the main edition

,',,,,,4*6:,,j+9-,1,we,,i$, ffindow comgs back tog".g ercffii)
,,,,,,a+9,, $g$,,,,;i;;Xig.,S9,,,,,. editing the pattern. Under

the nnask window, we find
again a set of buttons to perform automatic
transfers of the mask between ihe various
modes {same logic than with the pattern transfer}.

S.\\\\\\N\N\\.\\\\\\\\\\\\NN\\N\N\\

s;*',',+-ffi,,tS4 j:,i6 n4::
$ffi::,;4"&::;ffi8',,, 6*,S ::

,ff':l:'.Wi: l :lW.:',,Q ;,;

re::::: W:: ;: :WI ;l ; 
:lfrFfl ;;;l

wffimx*&JsA mmffi

fflperatlmg s6mee IESS &r? d Sina8air &$- 'frmryn 8-.lt6ea, ft/8$eh8gms-c, &JSA
Support8ng A&{- Slmclalr dnd Tfrmex users

fu{essmge mmd File l\neas fmr W[* Ug8" Speetr&.lsn" T5eg6W" XXm$, ry"S?ffimffi

tu{ndcrn speeds 3A$ hps ter 33.6k bps serppmrted
H4 hur alp€raitiem - rall angtlr"me

mxm*ffi54*9affiZffi
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Then we have a small button to inverse the mask
{transparent become opaque and vice-versa) as
well as a button to load a pic as a mask (black is
transparent, other is opaque). On the last line, from
the left to the right, there is:

a button to compute the rnask {rom the pattern,
where bright white is transparent and others is

opaque.
- a button to set the whole rnask opaque {key-

board shortcut is S)

a button to set the whole mask transparent
{keyboard shortcut is D)

a button to cornpute the mask fronn the pattern,
where black is transparent and others is

0paque.
H.!-e;Nt?: HJFNwl? .

button to fill the current sprite with the current
colour (which is displayed next to it), as well as a
button to inverse the colours of the current
pattern. On the right of the preview o{ ihe current
colot there are two buttons which deal with a

secondary colour, the top button exchange the
current colour with ihe secondary one (whose
preview is on the right), while the other bution wiil
scan and replace in the current pattern the
secondary colour with the current one {very
useful to replace a shade of red with another
shade of blue, without having to do it by hand &
orlac\u)l uJ/.

And finally, some s-,+r+ : * -- 
"e*.*.basic manipula- .*,q*" *-+ W equ'

tions of the
pattern and the' '" '''r r Going back to the

: middle of the rnain

"'window we en-
: : counter two really
' 
' 
big buttons whieh

,,r allow you to
choose the colour

**-s

.+'[.S
*-".s

:,,: '+nsrrg
for the pattern edition. The one with the brush is
only avaiiable on Q40, the other one (with the
computer monitor) displays the choice of 256
colours. Under them, there is the 'Save to
assembly' button. You can choose if you want to
generate assembly for QMAC or A568 via a
config block. You can choose which modes of
the sprite to save, as well as the name of the file
to write the sprile to and the name that wili have
the sprite when used in C. lf the designated file
already exist, you are prompted to check if you
want erase it with the new sprite,

.ry':1,6 r,w,: r;, 1e^ll"tb:-t.-ll* :.jl,'* : M ,w,i,,c=,,;t,fi:; 
tt jff i?,'i+ '* . 

'#'3:[:i: ol"'.t''i;Y,.'l#.W'W,' ,-.,;., and to adjust the
White/Red/Green/Blue components, as well as
the values of each cornponents. The tine adjust-
ment is unavailable when working with a mode 4
oramodgBsprite. :.;:..";:..1,;1),) .' r'.., .

Then we have on , ffi,{igffi ;+".9*i: f$19ffi :
the leftmost part a St$,$il 'r+w 

t;r\j$iii$ ,

mask On the left,
the manipulation.,*...'+1+
applies to ihe Bat ,isl+,,..,:f
tern and on the
right to the mask. The top rows make a rotation,
the part which goes out of the sprite is put back
at the other extremity, while the bottom rows
perform a translation: the part which goes out of
the sprite is lost and the other extremity get the
current colour For each manipulation, you can
have any of the four directions {up, down, lefi,
right) and it is one pixel at a time. So this end the
guided tour of the buttons. A last word about the
mouse click on the main editing window. When in
pattern mode, a HIT puts the current colour in the
cell under the pointer (you can keep HIT down
and move the mouse, it should paint the cells
which are moved upon [you may have some gaps
due to your mouse settingsl), and a DC takes the
colour of the cell under the pointer as the current
colour When in mask mode, HIT will set the pixel
opaque and DO will make it iransparent.
Last recall, sprted is available as freeware from
http://grimbert.ejb, neV
(this is a redirection, but it can be bookrnarked)
and http://rrurruur.crosswinds.neV- grirnberU

(this is the actual hosting server but it may
change, so beware)

.d.- :..'J&. * ]dr
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TurbePTR and SPRITES/

tsLOBS/PATTERNIS on the
Q4S
George Gwilt

A Problern
TurboPTR is a set of programs enabling pointer
applications to be written in SuperBASlC and
thon r'nmnilpd hv TURBO.\r rvr r vvil rPiivu vJ r \

One of the programs comprising TurboPTR is
TPTR-SETF-TASK (SFTF for short) which helps
in ihe designing of windows for an application.
Each main window and each window with a

menu must have a sprite to act as the pointer To

help the prograrnrner make his choice, each of
the sprites available, as well as its name, can be
displayed one at a time by SETF By using the up
and down arrows you can scroll through the list

of sprites available.
lmagine my surprise when one day while I was
using SETF on my Q4O in extended colour mode
i found that the displayed sprite remained the
same, although its name was changing as I

scrolled up and down through the list. This
certainly indicated a t.. in the SMSQ/E software!
Howevel t.. turned out to be FEATURE, not
FAULT as I first thought Let me explain.

Each time a sprite is displayed by SETF the file
containing it is copied to RAM into an area
allocated from the heap. The sprites in my list
were defined only for Mode 4 The SMSQE
software allows for this in the Q40 when the
extended colours are in operation via Mode 33.
The Mode 4 version is translated to a Mode 33
version. Since this is a cornparatively lengthy
procedure, to save time the result is stored in a
special buffer and used again and again so long
as the sprite's address in RAM has not changed.
Since SITF in going through the list of sprites,
was continually loading these different sprites to
an area allocated from the heap, then releasing
that area ready for the next sprite, it was no
wonder that, sometimes at least, the same
address was used for the different spriies, thus
resulting in no change in the displayed sprite.
This feature is not confined to sprites. lt is
perfectly in order to use blobs and patterns as
loose menu items in a main window and as items
in information windows. lf you choose a blob as
one of the entities in question, SETF allows you

to scroll through the available patterns so that
you can choose the one you want. These
patterns refused to change too" And lor the
same reason.

What are Blobs 6nd Patters?
Sprites are familiar to users as the objects which
move around the screen when a mouse rs

moved. But what are blobs and patterns? The
short answer is that a blob is a shape without
colour and a patiern is a colour without shape,
whereas sprites have both shape and colour: So
a sprite is just a blob combined with a pattern?
Not quitel
A sprite is a rectangular array of pixels each with
two attributes, colour and transparency The
transparency indicates whether the pixel is to be
written to the screen (1) or whether it is to be
XORd to the screen (0) A black pixel with
transparency 0 will have no effect on the screen
since black has the value zero and zero XCRd
with any number leaves it unchanged so the
pixel on the screen remains unchanged. Thus
pixels in the sprite which are black and have
transparency 0 are elfectively transparent. The
set of colours for each pixel is called the colour
pattern and the set of transparencies is called
the pattern rnask.
A sprite as it appears inside the computer for
use by the Pointer Environment (PE) has a hea-
der indicating what Mode it is, its time constant,
what size it is, what its origin is, where the colour
pattern is, where the patiern mask is and where
the next sprite in the chain is.

The size is the width and height in pixels. The
origin is that pixel in the sprite which is the true
point. ll you move a sprite into an area occupied
by a menu iiem, for example the move icon ap
pearing in almost every PE program, you will
notice that a border appears. Close examination
will tell you where the 'origin' of the sprite is. For

example the origin of the arrow used in QD is, as
you might expect, at the arrow's tip. The sprite's
size, as already mentioned, is a rectangle. The
origin of the sprite is measured from the top left
corner of this rectangle. Positive x and y values
place the origin io the right and below the iop
lef t.

A blob has a header the same as a sprite,
though the time constant and the pointer to the
colour pattern are both zero. To be of any use a

blob MUST be associated with a pattern
A pattern can be thought of as an indication of
what will be found "underneaih" the screen when
the associated blob is pulled away. The pattern

&L ladoy 2ffi



de{ines the colour of each pixel in an area which
rs deemed to be repeated over the entire win-
dow Probably the commonest form of pattern is
sirnply a solid colour A blob associated with
such a pattern would appear on the screen in
ihat colour
As an example, to define a green pattern cover-
ing the whole window all we need is a size of
eight pixels wide by one in depth. The colour
mask is then just erght pixels of green

A Solution
The problem stated above would disappear if
the sprites/blobs/patterns were defined for the
correct Mode, which is 33 in the case of the
Q40 This is because there is no need to
translate the supplied sprite if it is already in the
required format. The software to prrnt the sprite
would then use the address of the sprite itself
and not the address of the special buffer used
for translations.
To allow for different Modes, sprites can be
linked together: The software will look through
this chain to find the appropriate item with the
desired Mode. lf the Mode is I but there is no
Mode B sprite in the chain the default sprite will

appear This does not apply with the extended
colour Modes. To allow existing programs to
operate with the new Modes, the software
arranges to translate the sprites to the "native"

colour Mode il there is not a 'native' sprite
defined in the chain.

Such a linking of different Modes applies also to
blobs and patterns

Dynamic Sprites
I mentioned earlier that in the heading for a sprite
there was a time constant. This can be used to
produce sprites which alter with time. To achieve
this the set of sprites to be displayed must be
linked together in such a way that the time byte
increases from the earliest to the latest.
lf you now want to define a set of dynamic
sprites for different Modes, you have to link the
dynamic chain for one Mode to the dynamic
chain for the next Mode and so on.
lf, for exarnple, you have a dynamic spriie oi four
elements spl-m, sp2-m, sp3-m and sp4*rn for
Mode m, the complete chain for Modes 4, I and

33 would be,

sp1-4, sp2-4, sp3-4, sp4-4, sp1-8, sp2-8,
sp3*8, sp4*8, spl-33, sp2-33, sp3-33, sp4-33.

Although you can't have dynamic blobs and
patterns, you can chain them as you can sprites
for differing Modes

One way of doing this is to use the program
CHSPR {for CHain SPRites), supplied with Turbo

PTR. This allows the chaining of up to six entities,
all of the same type and permits sprites to have
a timing byte added. To arrive at the spl-4 etc
chain mentioned above you would first apply
CHSPR to the four sprites Mode 4, then the four
sprites for Mode I and finally the four sprltes for
Mode 33 Then the resulting three sprites would
be tinked by CHSPR

Production of Sprites
All this is very fine if we have a set of sprites in

the first place. When a sprite is being used by a

P[ program, it has been loaded into RAM and rs

accessed by a pointer to its address But how do
we get it into RAM?
The most obvious way is to have a file containing
the binary representation of the sprite and simply
load it directly into RAM by LBYTTS in Super-
BASIC or FS-LOAD in assembler ln TurbPTR there
is a funclion RD-SPRT(o%) which returns the ad

dress of an area in RAM where a sprite (or blob or
paltern) has been set up from inforrnation in the
next DATA statement to be READ. This can then
be saved (by SBYTES) to a file for later use The
format of the DATA statemenls needed is given
later
The value of o\k determines how RD-SPRT
should operate. lf o0/o is 0, an ordinary sprite is

produced, lf o% is 2, the sprite is 'transparent'.

That is, it is set so that all of its pixels are XORd

inio the screen, just as for the 'zzz" sleep sprite.
For a blob, o% is 1 and for a pattern -1.

At the moment RD-SPRITI is not capable of
producing sprites, blobs or patterns for Modes
other than 4, B and 33.
Other programs to produce sprites are Super-
BASIC procedure SPSET and program

EDSPR-BAS, both from QPTR, and Jerome
Grinnbert's CGB program, SPRTID, which was the
subiect of an ariicle by Bruce Nicholls in a recent
edition of QL Today (Volume 5 lssue 3).

The procedure SPSET is similar to RD*SPR|TI
and sets a spriie image in RAM. EDSPR-BAS and

SPRTTD both produce assernbler code as outpui.
ln the case of EDSPR the sprite image is tirst built

up in RAM by SPSET and then translaled into
assembler format for output. The output from

SPRTTD can be either for QMAC 0r A586
(evidently for C6B) Happily the output for QMAC
can be assembled by GWASS (also available for
C68). However: it seems slightly annoying to have

to assemble output back to the RAM image from

which the assembler output came to arrive at ihe
direcl binary representation needed for TurboPTR,
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The reason for the assembler ouiput is that in

QPTR the method adopted for writing Pt pro-
grams by assembler was to produce a set of
linkable rnodules, of which one contained the sec-
tion SPRITE. ln C6B, too, the method of compi-
lation expects a seclion called SPRlTt. Although
it is straightforward to produce either the binary
output of RD-SPRT or the assembler code ot
SPRTED 0r TDSPR-BAS, it is less easy to
produce directly as output the assembled reloca-
lable -o file needed for linking. Hence the reliance
on an assembler to produce this, Howeve[
assemblers are well able to incorporate binary
directly into their output and I suggest that it

would be very nearly as easy for an assembler to
produce the relocatable output by use of the
direct binary output as from ihe assembler output.
For example, if you are using the assembler
GWASS and want two sprites called imal and
ima2 in your program you will need:

XREF inaL, ima2

in the program's MAIN section. This will enable
pointers to the sprites to be set up in MAIN.

For the SPRITT section you would assemble to-
gether the two sprite outputs called, let us say,

raml-spirnal-ASM and raml-spima2-ASM. This
needs,

IN ramlsPimal-ASl"u.3'irtli!'.T-

IN rarnl-spirna2 ASli{ . . instructions to
be assembled

To use the binary files instead called, say, bimal
and bimaZ, we need:

SECT10N SPRITX Tbese are part of " "nm i.mal, iua2 'rranlspimaL/LASl.lx
inal [18 rssLbinaL-BIN Ihe files are added " "

iua2 llB ranl-binal-BiN "to the birary output

This is fairly simple. With the addition of a macro
this can be made even simpler:
Given the macro BSPR,
BSPR l,tACR0 f ilena"ne, spritenane

SECTION SPRI?E

XDsf \2 (Ttris sets the sprite narne)

\2 tIB \LBIN (This sets tlie filenane)
ENDI{

we need only wrrte:
BSPR ranlbinal, i.ma1

BSPR ranlbina2, ine2

to produce the correct SPRITT section

Perhaps Jerome Grimbert could be persuaded to
add binary output to SPRTED.

TCIRl\rtrAT of DATA STATa,\ Ef{TS for
RD-SPRITE
Bruce Nicholls in his article on SPRTFD referred
to 'hand coding' of the sprite as the alternative
to using either EDSPR or SPRTED to draw the
sprite on the screen. ln fact both TDSPR and
RD*SPRITE use very similar DATA statements to
define the sprite. Although the sprite does not
appear on the screen while the DATA statements
are being typed, nevertheless the format of the
sprite becomes clearly visible. This can be seen
in the following example, which includes the
instructions necessary to produce the file
containing the spriie.
The function SPR-SZE(xy) returns the amount of
space needed for the sprite, For a sprite of Mode
33, x rnuxt be entered negatrvely. As explained
above, the width and depth of the sprite are
recorded in bytes 4 Io 7 so can be found by
PEtKing.

100 REST0RE l-160: k=RD-SPnr(O)
1-10 SBYTES ramL-tree*spr, k, SPR-SZn ( PEEK-l,t ( k+/i), -PE8lLW ( k+6 ) )
120 RECHP k:ST0P
t30 :

140 :

L50 z

1000 REMark ttl(**l(i(t(ltl(lfXl(t(l(l(ttit**l(*lf**l(XXl(r(*l***l(xxl(iti(l(ttttNltlt**Xt(ltl(*lt**XXltX{'

10L0 REMark x Tbe first tbree itens are tbe origin and the Mode. *
1020 REMark x The subsequent lines are successive lines of the sprite. *
1030 REMark * SPACE indicates a transparent pixel. For Mode 33 *
1040 REMark x all other pixels are given a colour represented by a *
1050 REMark x different character.
l-060REMarkx w=wbite
j-0Z0REMarkl( g=green

f,

x

t

x.

l-080 R8llark x

1090 REMark x
1100 REMark x

11"10 REMark x

] = mauve
f = sbocki-ng pinl
6 = dark red

1120 REMark x If TPTL-BAS is MBRCEd witLr this, RUN will produce the ii
1130 REMark x sprite rrranl*tree-sprrr. Tlre extras TPTR nust be loaded. x'

il_40 RnMark xx**r(i(*)rx**nxttx*l(t{xr$(xn}r'}rx*16xi(**xl€xnl€ltxx*xi(i(*x}ir(xr(****tt*xn}t*

1_150 :

- 
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1160 DATA

1170 DATA

]-180 DATA

I-].90 DATA

12OO DATA

1210 DATA

1-220 DATA

1230 DATA

121+0 DATA

J-250 DATA

1260 DATA

1270 DATA

12BO DATA

1290 DATA

I.3OO DATA

1310 DATA

1320 DATA

1330 DATA

r.340 DATA

1350 DATA

r-360 DATA

1370 DATA

r_J80 DATA

1390 DATA

r_400 :

t3,0,33
lwl

' **"t
t wgggwt
i wggggg!{l
I wglgggggw'

' wgglggggggw'

' wggfffgggggg{l
' wgggfffgggggggv'
I wwvwgfffgggggwww'
I rocfffoaoaastl

' wgggggggggglggw'

' wggggggggggglgggwl

' wgggggggggggfffgggr,r'

' wggggggggggggfffggggwr

' wgggggggggggggfffgggggvl
' wggggggggggggggfffggggggwr
twl
t w6666wl
I w6666w'
I w6666wl
I w6666wl
e w6666v'
r u'H"urliilt1{rr r r

SLTd$s - part 5
Nonnnan Eunbar

As prornised at the end of part 4, we will have a
detailed look at the sub-routines now:

The following are subroutines called from various
parts of the types decoding routines explained in

the previous issue.

Condition code roLitine
This routine is called when we have a condition
code to decode.

[NFt.IT:
DO.B = condition code.

OUTFUT:
Nothing. Adds the condition code from the table
below to the output bufter and updates A5 and
D6 appropriately.

PRESTRVHS:
Preserves all registers thai matter

The first two conditions are only one byte each,
Treat separately

lf D0.B = 0
add'T' to the output buffer
exit sub-rouline.

end if

lf DO.B = I
add 'F' to the output buffer
exit sub-routine.

end if

All other condition codes are two bytes. So
create a table of them all in numeric order See
CC-mBLt below

Save D0 and A3 on the stack.
Point 43 at CC-TABLE.
Shilt D0.B 1 bit left (D0.8 = D0.B * 2)

Get the word at A3.L + DO.B into D4.W
Add D4l / to the output buffer
Restore D0 and A3 lrom the stack.
Done.

CC*TABLA DC"W

DC "W

DC"l{
DC.W

DC. W

DC.W

DC. W

DC. !t
DC. W

DC.W

DC.|I
DC. }J

DC"L'

DC.W

DC. !'
DC"W

rrT rr 0 = T => Special case
- never read fron here

rrF rr 1 = F => Special ease
- never read from here

nHIn Z = HI
rLSl 3 = L$
rnnx /. - FF

nCSn 5 = CS
rNEn 6 = NE
rEQn Z = EQ
nVCil g = VC
nVSu 9 = VS
ilD?il {n - Dt

I! IV _ I!

nMIil 1L * MI
I'GErr 1"2 = GE
nLTil 13 = LT
rgTrr 14 = GT
rIJr 15 = LE
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Size decoding routine

INFUT:
DO.W = op-code- we want biis 6 and 7.

or.,rTFtiT:
Sets D5!V to correct value for Effective address
rouiine (1, 2 or 4).

Adds the ',8','.\lV'or'.1'to the output buffer
toliowed by a space.

FRESERVE$:
DO.W

CORRUPTS:
43, D5 and 04.

Copy DOW to D5W
Call the'size into D0'routine. (Corrupts D0)
[xchange D0 and D5
Point 43 at S*TABLE (See below)
Get the word at A3.L + D5,W into D4,W and add
it to the buffer
Move a space into D4.8.
Add it to the buffer
Done,

S_TABIA DC.W '.8'
DC.W '.l'l'
DC.W ' "Lr

Source r€sister roL,tin€

!NPUT:
D0.W = op-code' we want bits 0 to 2.

OUTPUT:
Adds the source register (0 7) to the op-code
buffer and adjusts A5 and D5 as
required.

PRHSERVES:
DO.W

Copy DO.W to D4,W
Mask out all but bits 0 to 2 of D4.W
Convert D4 B to hex and add to op-code buf fer
Done.

Dest register routine

INPUT:
DO.W = op-code - we want bits I to 11,

OIJTPUT:
Adds the dest register {0- 7) to the op-code
buffer and adjusts 45 and D5 as
required.

PRESERVES:
Preserves D0.W

Copy DO,W to D4.W
Mask out ali but bits I to 11 of D4W
Shift D4W right by I bits.
Convert D4.B io hex and add to op-code buffer
n^^^uut tc.

Bit-cp routine

thtP[.JT:

DOW = op-code, we want bits 5 & 6.

CORRUFT$:
D0, D4 & A3.

Mask otf all but bits 6 and 7 o{ D0.
Shift DOW 4 bils right. {4 is correct, = 0, 4, I or 12}

Point A3 at the BITS-TABLE.
Load the long word at 0{A3,D0W) into D4 L
Add D4.L to the op-code buffer
Done.

BITS-TAILE DC.L |TST I Note trailing space!
DC.L ICHG I

DC.L ICLR I

DC.L 'SET I

Size" in D0 rCIutine

INPUT:
DOW = op-code, we want bits 6 & 7 only.

OUTPUT:
DO,W - old bits 6 & 7 shifted right by 6 bits

CORRI..IPT$:
DOW

Mask off all but blts 6 and 7 of D0.

Shift D0.W 6 bits right
lfDOW=0

Move l to DOW
end if
Done,
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Address register list routine

!NFUT:
D4 B holds a bit map representing each address
register Bit 0 = A0 etc.

OUTPUT:
Adds the register list to the output buffer and
seta A5 and D5 accordingly.

FRESERVES:
D0 to D4

if D4B = 0
Done,

end it

Save D4, 03, D2, Dl and D0 on the stack.
Set D3 to 'A'

Call register list routrne.
Restore D0 io D4 frorn the stack.
Done.

Data regist€r list routine

INF[.JT:

D4 B holds a bit map representing each data
register Bit 0 = D0, etc.

OUTPUT:
Adds the register list to the output buffer and
sets A5 and D5 accordingly.

PRESERVES:
D0 to D4.

if D4.B = 0
Done.

end if

Save D4, D3, D2, Dl and D0 on the stack.
Set D3 to 'D'

Call register list routine.
Restore D0 to D4 from the stack.
Done.

Register list routine

INFUT:
D0.B = register list bitmap
D3.B ='D'or'A'according to the register type
required

OUTPUT:
Adds the register list to the op-code buffer and
sets D5 and A5 correctly.

I found this next bit of code to be ihe most
difficult to explain in English because ihere is so
much going on in such a short place. Basically we
start scanning bits from bit 7 to bit 0 and when
we find a set bit, we add that register name &
number to the output buffer
lf the next bit is set, scan until we get to a clear
bit and build the correct register list {Rn-Rrn) in the
output buffer Oiherwise we need to add a '/'and
then look for the nexi set bit.

lf we get to the end then we have a buffer which
has one character too rnany in it and this is

i'ernoved before v,re return from the sub-routine.

Watch out for this code next time we come back
to QLTdis-it is a mind bender

I have managed to convert the SuperBasic rou-
tine published by Andrew Pennell in his book
'Assembly Language on the QL' into assembly
language. lf anyone can put into words exactly
what is going on here then please let me know.

For full details, check out the code in the next
exciting (?) instalment of QLTdis and see il you can
put into words what is going onl

Reverse bits in D4.W roLltine

This routine simply reverses ihe order of the bits
in D4, Bit 15 becomes bit 0, bit L4 -' bit 1 and so on

Fffective add ress ro{.rti n e

INP{..tT:

DO.W = op-code- we want bits 0 to 5 (and maybe
6and7ifD5=0).
D5W = size {1 -- .8,2= W or 4 = .L) or 0 = Decode
size from bits 6 & 7 of D0.W

OL,!TPUT:
A,dds effective address to the output buffer and
sets D5 and A5 correctly

PRESERVHS:
DO!V

Save DO.W on stack.
if D5,W = 0

Copy D0.W to DSW
Call 'size into D0' rouiine.
Exchange D0 and D5

end if
Clear Di.L it will be the register number
Copy D0itV to D1W
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Mask out all but bits 3 to 5 of DO.W {The mode)
Shift DO,W 2 bits right so mode 1 now = 2, mode
2=4eIc.
lvlask out all but bits 0 to 2 of D1,W (The register).
Point A3 at mode-table
Get the word at A3.L + DOW into D2.W
Add D2,W to A3.L to get the address of the mode
sub-routine.
Jump to the appropriate mode routine. {Return to
here so use JSR not JltlP)
Restore DO.W from stack
Done.

node-table de"w notle-0-rnode-tab1e
dc.w mode-1-node-tab1e;
dc"w node_2-nocle_tab1e;
dc"w mode--l*node-table;
dc"w mode-lr-mode-tab1e;
ilc.w mode-5-mode-tab1e;
clc.w mocie-6-mode-tab1e;
dc.w motle-7-mocle-table;

There is no need to test tor 'off the end of the
table' values in D0.W because lt can only have
values between 0 and 7 (Doubled up to 0 to 14i.

Effeetive add ress rnod€ ror"iti n€s

The tollowing are the mode routines for the
effective address decoding. On entry ALL ol
them will have the tollowing inputs:

D0.W=mode*2
D1,W = Register number
D2.W = Don't care
D3.W = Don't care
D4.W = Don't care
D5.W = Size of instruction lI,2, 4 {or byte, word, long)
D6.W = Length of text in op-code buffer (so far)

D7.W = op-code word,

AO.L = Don't care
A1.L = Don't care
A2.L = Don'l care
A3,L = Don'i care
A4,L = Our programs dataspace poinier
A5,L = op-code buffer poinler
A6.L = l{ext word in memory after op-code word
A7.L = Stack pointer

There is no need to preserve D0 or Dl but the
rest musl be correctly updated.

Mode 0 (Data{esister- dire-et}
Add'D' to op-code buffer
Convert DlirV to hex and add to the buffer
Done,

Mode 1 tAddress reeister direct)
Add'A' io op-code bufler
Convert DllV to hex and add to the buffer
Done.

Mode 2 (Address resister indirectl
Add'{A'to the op-code buffer
Convert Dl.W to hex and add to the butfer
Add')' to the op-code buffer
Done.

Mode 3 (Address resistgt_irclireqt witi
oost-increment)
Call Mode 2 processing to add '{An}'to the buffer
Add '+' to the op-code buffer
Done.

tu{ode 4 (Address reqister indiree_t wth
prg_:deqrementl
Add'-'to the op-code bufler
Call Mode 2 processing to add'(An)' to the bufter
Done.

MEde 5 (Addles_s resiste_r iudireqt-wjth
displacen'lent)
Add a '$'to the buffer-hex data coming next.
Convert the word at {A6)+ to hex and add to the
op-code buffer
Call Mode 2 processing to add'{An)' to the buffer
Done.

Mode 6 tAddress reeistelldirect with indexl
Add a'$'to the buffer- hex data coming next.
Get the word at (46)+;n1s D0 index and
displacement details.
Copy DO.W to D4.W

Convert D4.B to hex and add to the op-code buffer
Add '(A' io the op-code buffer
Convert Dl.W to hex and add to the buf{er
Add',' to the op-code buffer
Copy DOW to D4W again.
Call Index register routine.
Done.

Mode 7 {Others),
Mode 7 is not a'valid'mode. lt flags that a

sub'mode is in the register part of the effective
address. We now need another iurnp tabie to get
us to the correci routine to process these sub
modes. At present, the registers look like the
following:
DOW=rnodex2
DlW = Register number = sub-mode number
D2lil = Don't care
D3!V = Don't care
D4.W = Don't care
D5.W = Size of instruction tL,2, 4 for byte, word, long)
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D6.W = Length of text in op-code buffer (so far)
D7W = op-code word.

AO.L = Don't care
Al.L = Don't care
AZ.L = Don't care
A3.L = Don't care
A4,L = Our programs dataspace pornter
A5.L = op-code buffer pointer
A6.L = Next word in memory afler op-code word
A7,L = Stack pointer

Dnint A? ef cuh mndoc tehlol v[ rlJ rv u( Jgu_t I tvvuJ (uvtL

Shift D1.W one bit lett. (Double it in other words)
Get the word at A3.L + D1.W into D2.W
Add D2,W to A3.L to get the address of the mode
sub-routine.
Jump to the appropriate mode routine. (Return to
here so use JSR not JIIIF)

sub--.modes clc.w sub--node_0-sub_"uroiles
dc.w sub*mocie_L-sub_nocles
dc.w sub_nocle ?-sub-nodes
dc"w sub-nodeJ*sub_-nocles
clc.w sub--node_/r-sub_nodes
dc.rs sub_-mode_5-sub__nodes
dc.rs sub:node-6-sub-:nodes
dc.w sub_node*7-sub_:rodes

Although only the sub-modes 0 to 4 are detined
by Motorola, we must check for illegalvalues in D1

which can have a value between 0 and 7. Modes
5, 6 and 7 simply output an error message.

There is no need to preserve D0 or Dl but the
rest must be correctly updated or preserved
especially D5.

Sub npde,0 {Absolute sbort a_ddre_ss}
Add a '$'io the bulfer - hex address c0ming next.
Convert the word at {46}* to hex and add to the
op-code buffer
Done.

$ub mqde I (Abqolute lone addre-ss)
Add a '$'to the buffer - hex address coming nexi.
Convert the long word at (46)+ 16 hex and add
to the op'code buffer
Done.

Sub made ? {Proeram counler witll displacement}
Add'L' to the op-code buffer
Copy A6.L to A3,L
Add the word al {AG)+ 1s A3.L {sign extended}
Convert A3.L to hex and add to the op-code buffer
Add'(PC)'to the op-code buffer:
Done,

Sub mode_3 (Prosram counter with jndexl
Add'L'to the op-code buffer
Copy A6,L to A3,L
Get the word at (46)+ ;n1s D0- index and dis-
placement details.
Copy D0ItV to D4.W
Add D4.B to A3.L {sign extended)
Convert A3.L to hex and add to the op-code buffer
Add'(PC,'to the op-code buffer:
Copy DOIV to D4.W again.
Call index register routine.
Done.

Sub modq4 (lmtnediate data)
Must preserve DS.W and D0.W as called from
Type 18 {etc) above.
Add's$'to the op-code bulfer
lfD5.B=4{Long)

convert the long word at (AG)* 16 hex and
add to the op-code buffer

else
get the word at (46)+ ;p16 P4YY
ifDs.B=1(byte)

convert the byte in D4 to hex and add to
the op-code buffer

^t^ ^et5e

convert the word in D4 to hex and add to
the op-code buffer

end if
end if
Restore D5W and D0.W
Done,

Sub npdeg,5, 6 and 7 tllles'al sub-rnodes!]
These modes cause an error rnessage to be
logged in the output text.

Add'M7,R' to the op-code buffer
Convert the byte in Dl to hex and add to the
op-code buffer
Add' .--'to the op-code buffer
Add'DATA'to the op-code buffer
Add' ???' to the op-code buffer
Done.

lndex register routine

If{F[JT:
D4.W = D0"W = indexldisplacement word.

OI.JTFUT:
Used for d(An,Xn) and d(PC,Xn) instructions.
Adds the bits after the comma to
the buffer
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lf bit 15 of D0 is set
Add'A'to the op-code buffer:

else
Add'D'to the op-code buffer:

end it
Mask out all but bits 12 to 14 of D4.
Shift D4W right 12 bits
Convert D4 B to hex [0 to 7) and add to
op-code buffer
lf bit 1l c{ D0 is set

add'.1)'to the op-code buffer
else

add W)'to the on code butter
end if
Done.

Finally ...

So that is it for part 4. ln Part 5 we shall be
updating the main disassembly loop to decode
which type of instruction is being decoded, set
up all the registers and call the above routines.
We will have to convert the above pseudo-code
into assembly language as weil. More typingi

For hornework, why not try converting a few
routines by yourself and see how they match up
when we come back again.

See you then.

Test rel€s$€ of TeP/lF fon the Qt
ef n! 9nnn\* L \JEL.&\'\Jt'
Jonathan Denl

This article doesn't look much
different from the other articles
in QL Today this month or in

previous months. lt is however
different as it was sent in to
Jochen by email using
soqlMailer This is a version of
Jonathan Hudsons qlmailer
which he wrote originally for
UQLX. Cn UQLX it uses the
underlying TCP/IP stack of
UNIX to access the lnternet
SoqlMailer uses the TCP/IP

stack of the soql lnternet ac-
cess software. This means it is
now possible to send and re-

ceive emails with any QL
based system which has a re-
liable serial port.

Application programs like
soqlMailer access the lnternet
by using functions contained in
the SOQLlib-a library for C6B.
These functions allow the ap-
plication programs to communi-
cate with the soqlEngine, a pro
gram which runs at the same
time as the applications and
feeds data from the lnternet to
application programs and vice
versa.

To send emails soqlMailer has
to get in touch with an SIMTP
mail server somewhere in the

lnternet. SMTP stands for sim-
ple mail transfer protocol and
the server and soqlMailer use
this protocol to enable emails
to be transfered to the SMTP
host from the QL.
When you've sent someone an
email he may well send a reply
This should arrive at your
POP3 server To tetch the mails
from there you use a POP3
client program. P0P3 siands
for post office protocol 3 and
there is an experimental pro
gram pop3 included in the test
release.
So, what do you need in order
to exchange emails in lnternet

Hardware
I have experimented with dif-
ferent QL derived systems The
rnain problem with the original
QL is the serial ports. Reliable
communication is only possible
up to 1200 Baud. Above that
rate the data llow has to be
regulated by the use of the
DTR signal (ser2) for example.
This is fine for computer to
computer connections iust
connect CTS on the other
computer to the DTR signal
and the flow can be controlled

on a byte by byte basis, Unfor-
tunately that won't work with a

modem, you can't control the
data flow from a modem. This
means you need to up-grade
your serial ports. DTR is nor-
mally used to hang-up the
telephone connection. The mo-
dem at my ISP won't connect
at speeds below 96008d so an

unmodified QL just ain't good
enough.
With SuperHermes from TF-
Services Ser2 will work reliably
up to 96008d. For even higher
speeds SuperHermes Ser3 will
have to be pressed into ser'
vice. This requires sorne extra
wiring.
My SuperHermes is in my Su-
perGold card computer toge-
ther with Aurora. Bruce Nichols
has reported that the soql-
System works on Qemulator
and QPC. How it works on
other platforms has yei to be
seen.
The final hardware requirernent
is a modem. I use an E Tech
Bullet. Bruce used a US-Robc-
tics but there is no reason why
any modem for rates belween
576008d and 96008d shouid
not work.

Software
The complete software fits
easily on a DD disk. The soft-
ware runs on Minerva and Sin'
clair ROM systems and on
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SMSQ-t and should run on
other QL based operating sys-
tems,

lnternet Portal
The present version requires
an ISP (lnternet Service
Provider) who supports SLIP
(Serial Line lnternet Protocol)
portals. ln England Demon is
the best known ISP who does
this. SLIP is the absolute
simplest protocol for serial lines
connecting to the lnternet.
lMany ISP's {especially free
ones) now support only PPP or
Point to Point Protocol.lf PPP is
a must for you then you'll have
to be patient somewhat longer
PPP fcr soql is still in develop-
ment. if you'd like to be coun-

ted among the pioneers of QL
email then get yourself a SLIP
ISP and although you may well
have to pay for that you can
have a {pre-}Beta copy of the
program for free I distributed
about 10 disks at Q12000 in
Fortsmouth and ncw have a

new version which uses an im-
proved SOQLlib This will be
the basis of a standard library
which Jonathan Hudson is pre-
paring The aim of this standard
library is to promote the porting
of programs from other plat-

forms.

Want to give it a go?
Check'out your local ISP's; can
you drurn up a SLIP portal? Talk
to someone technical if you

can, rather than the sales staff.
I'm sure the readers of
QL-Today will be pleased to
hear of any successes. lt you
send me international reply paid
coupons and your address I'll

send you a disk or I can send it
via email. Please then send an

email to jondent@crosswinds.net

to let me know how you get on.

lf your interested but would
prefer to wart for the PPP
version then don't hesitate to
get in touch so that I can gauge
the level of interest
Jon. Dent
Brueoelring 1A
6415 Arth am See
Switzerland
Email: jondent@crosswinds.net

Progna rn ming ProWfesS in

Sbas$a - F&s't 5
Wolfgang Lenerz

As promised last iime, in this instalment we'll have
a closer look at loose items. Loose items are
small "buttons' on which you can click with the
r]'rouse, either hitting or doing the item. You can
also indicate the loose item with the keypress
that corresponds to it. Both of these actions will

usually result in some kind of action. Thus, clicking
the 'QUIT" loose item in a window will generally
result in the program's quitting.

Whv twq tynes of loose ilcns?
There are actually two types of loose items provi-

ded in Prowess, even though only one can be
used at the same time. These are the'item' type
on the one hand and the'itemp'type on the other
hand. Both types of loose items are very similar
except in one point: When the pointer appears
over an "item' type loose item, a border is drawn
around it, This is used to show that this item is the
one that currently has 'locus', which means that
ciicking the mouse will have an action on this
rtem, and not on anything else.

The behaviour is different when using the'itemp'
type item: No border is drawn around it even
when it has focus.
The choice between both is left to the user (NOT

the programmerlll). How can you choose bet-
ween these types? Simple, in the Prowess-cfg

file, which MUST be present in your system lt is
usually located in the *mine- subdirectory ol your
prowess directory. lf you have a look at this file

{with a texteditor: it is a simple text file} you can
see lines starting with a 'T' - these indicated to
Prowess which Types it should load. You have
two lines, one saying 'T item' and the other 'T
itemp". One of these is commented out with a

semicolon {usually T itemp), Depending on which
one you leave in, you have either one 0r the other
type

More ol loose ltemE
Loose items normally contain some text, although
a routine can be provided to draw an icon or a
sprite in them,
A loose item usually can react to both HIT and DO
events. lf you want, you can also attach a
keypress to it, which will be the same as a HIT

event,

Statusses
A loose item can have one of three statusses,
available, selected or unavailable. When an itern is
unavailable, it can't be indicated {and thus will not
get a border). When the item is available, you can
Hit or Do it. A HIT on ihe item will usually toggle
between available and selected, and a DO will
select the item.
However the programmer can also deterrnine that
the stalus of a loose item can never change.

Action loutines
A user-defined function can also be called on a

HIT or DO event {but not when the item is unavai-
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lable). Under S-Basic, these routines are actually
very important, because only they can cause a
return to the program. You will remember that all

of the work within Prowess is done when you
FWactivate the wrndow. Some events (such as
ihe user clicking on the Quit item to suit the
program) cause a return from the FWaefivate
function.
Howeve[ we also want other events to cause a

return from this function - such as a user clicking
on an item, because then we must execute the
action corresponding to the item, and to do this,
we must return to S-Basic. The only way you can
generate such a return is to indicate an 'action

routine" for the items. lf you don't, no return will be
made to S Basic. Note, in some cases, it is not
necessary to return to S-Basic when an item is hit
or done, if the only purpose of the item is to show
some state {i.e. the item rs selected or not).

Normally, Prowess expects that the 'action rou-
tine" that is passed to it for an item is the routine
that will really be executed when the item is
indicated, In Basic, this would mean that we pass
it the procedure or function that is to be called
when the item is hit/done, and that, of course, is
impossible. lnstead, the S-Basic interface provides
some new keywords, the "action routines" key-
words. These can be passed instead of the rou-
tines which Prowess expects, and they will cause
a "fake "return to S-Basic.
These action routines are thus used whenever a

tag allows an action routine be passed as a
paramater This is the case, for example, for the
OUTLINE_ACTION_DO, OUTLINT_ACTION*INFO
etc... tags, which we saw last time. For all of these
tags, you pass a parameter which is a 'routine",

which returns to S-Basic and tells you what
routine was called.
ln SBasic, you pass l-1lT-R0UTlNE, DO-ROUTINE
or any of the other xxxxx-ROUTlNEs as para-
meters. These are actually functions which reiurn
an address (try: 'Print HIT_R0UTINE') and it is that
address that is passsed on to ProWesS, At that
address lies a rouline that does the fake return to
SBasic. When HIT-ROUTINE comes back, it re-
turns a certain value in the hit*or-do% parameter
to the PWactivate keyword, whereas DO-ROU
TIN[ returns anolher value. [XlT-ROUTINE returns
yel anoiher value and so 0n... This allows you to
check which routine was called for a certain
object by SElecting on the hit*or-do% parameter
which is changed by the PWactivate funciion.

The differe$ Action ro_utjnes

Here is a list of the dlfferent routines and the
values they return. Please note that all routines
are not possible for all of the objects, a

loose-ifem object, for example, has no provision
for you to set a redraw routine...,

HIT_ROUTINE
This should be used whenever an action routine
for a HIT on an rtem is required. The value
returned {in the hit-or-do7o parameter) is 0.

DO-ROUTINE
This should be used whenever an action routrne
for a DO on an item is required. The value
returned {in the hit*or-do% parameter} is 1.

RDRW-ROUTINE
This should be used whenever an action routine
redrawing an item is required. The value returned
(in the hit-or*do0/o parameter) is 2.

FX'T_ROUTINE
This should be used whenever an action routine
is requlred for the event that the pointer leaves an
obiect. The value returned {in the hit-or-do%
parameter) is 3.

MOV6-ROUT'NF
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required when a MOVE-EVENT is captured by
an object. The value returned {in the hit-or-do%
parameter) is 4.

SCALE-ROUT'NE
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required when a SCALE-EVINT is captured by
an object. The value returned (in the hit-or-do7o
parameter) is 5

DRAGH-ROUTINF
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required when the user starts dragging with a

Hit. The value returned (in the hit-or-do%
parameter) is 6.

DRAGD_ROUTINE
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required when the user starts dragging with a

Do. The value returned (in the hit-or-doo/o
parameter) is 7.

DRA&F*ROUT'NE
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required when the user Ends dragging The
value returned {in the hit-or-do% parameter) is B.

DRAGA-ROUTINE
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required to trap lhe pointer moving out of the
oblect, and making an Adiustment, The value (in
the hit-or-doo/o parameter) returned is 9.
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INFO-ROUTINE'
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required for an info item. The value returned (in

the hit-or-do% pararneter) is 10

WAKF-ROUTN]T'
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required for a wake item. The value returned {in
the hit*or-doYo parameter) is 11,

QU'T-ROUTINE
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required for a quit item. The value reiurned (in

the hit*or-do7o parameter) is 12.

HELP-ROUTINE
This should be used whenever an action rouiine
is required for a help item. The value returned (in
the hit-or*do% parameter) is 13

IN'T_RO{.'TINE
This should be used whenever an action routine
is required following a

PW{',SYSTEM _ACTr0N_r NrT',)

tag The value returned {in the hit-or-do%
parameier) is 14.

EVFNT'_ROUTINES
There are I event routines - EVTI-ROUTINE to
EVTS-ROUT|NE. They can be used for the
system events. The values returned are 2l to 28.

There is, of course, nothing to stop you from
using a HIT-ROUTINE for a DO-ROUT|NI and
visa-versa, if you wish. All ol these routines are
essentially the same, they only dilfer in the value
they return. So, provided you adiust your SELect,
you can use any routine for anything you want. I

would suggest, however to use the routines for
iheir purpose, to avoid confusion...

Example:
(.".)
object=Pldcreate (0, (".. ),
plil (' OUTLrNL_ACTION_IIAKE' ), WAIQ_ROUTrNE,
pl{ (' 0uTLrNE_3cT]0N_rNF0' ), rwro_RouTrNE,
PW ( r 0UTLINE_3CT:0N*D0' ), D0-30UTII{E,
(...)

Here, indicating the wake item will call the
WAKI-ROUTINE which returns io SBasic, filling in

the hit*or-do% parameter with 11. The object-hit
will be the Wake obiect (you must previously have
queried ihe Outline object to know what the ob-
ject identifier of the wake object is, so that you
can S[Lect on it).

Eaek to tbe_loose ilemg
0k, so now we know what the different action
routines are and do. Now we only have to
investigate the different tags for a loose item, to
see what is possible with this Prowess type. As
usual, change tags can also be used when crea-
ting the oblect, but query tags are only used for
quenes.

ths_qh anee {a_nd srea!rs_n}. ta e$

PW{'LCIOSE-STATUS')
Set the current status of the loose item. Thrs tags
needs one parameter which can be either
p w {' s TAT u s - AVA r L A B L t' ), 

p W [' S TAT U S _ U N AVA r L A B L t', )

or PW{'STATUS-SILECIED') lf the new status il dif-
ferent from the old one, before attempting to set
the status), then the item will be redrawn when
control is handed back to ProWesS. By de{ault,
the itern stalus is set to PW{'SI{TUS-AVAILABLE')

PW('LOOSE-TEXT')
Set the text which should be displayed inside the
loose item The parameter is a string. When
AUTOSIZE is true, then the size of the loose item
will be redetermined when control is handed back
to ProWesS, ln other words, a check is made to
see whether the new text will fit in the item as is
lf not, the item will be made bigger so that the
texts fits in it ln that case, the whole window will
be redrawn since the size of the item may have
changed.

PWf ''-O05 E_TEXT_COPY'}
Set the text which should be displayed inside the
loose item, The parameter is a string. The text is

copied into a piece of memory which ls allocated

{and released) by the loose items itsell so this
can be a direct string. When AUTOSIZI is true,
then the srze ol the loose item will be
redetermined when control is handed back to
ProWesS (see above).

P Wf 'LOOS E-C'-fANGE_ STATUS ]
The parameier allows you to determine whether
an item can change status or not. The parameter
necessary for this tag is either 1(=TRUt) or 0

{=FALSE). By default, the value is TRUE The status
of the loose item is only changed when change
stalus is TRUE. ln this case a HIT will switch
between PW('STAIUS-AVAILABLt') and pW('Sm

TUS-SELECTID'), ln the case of a DC, the status
will always be set to PW('STATUS-SELECTED').
When the loose item is unavailable (its status is
set to PW{'STATUS*UNAVAILABLI') ), the status is

not changed automatically {actually, not even a
border will be drawn around the item).
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PW(' LOOSE_ W'NDOW_ D O')
The parameter is either 1 {=TRUE) or 0 {=p4155,
By default it is FALSE. When the window do status
is TRUt, then the ENTER keypress is also
handled by the system {thus a keypress obiect
can react to it).

PW('LOOsE_EENTER-ITFM]
The parameter is either TRUF or FALSE. By default,
the value is TRUE. lf the value is TRU[, then the
text for the item will be drawn in the centre of the
loose item, else it is drawn in the top left corner

PW('LOOSE_AUTASZE')
The parameter is either 1 (=TRUE) or 0 (=p41-5E,

By default, the value is TRUE. When autosize is

TRUE, then the size of the loose item will automa-
tically be redetermined when the text inside the
iiem is changed. ln other words, Prowess makes
sure that the iexis fits in ihe item. lf autosize is

FALSE and no size is set explicitly, then the size of
the text in the time when the window is first
activated is used.

PW{' LOOSE-ACTION-HIT'}
Set the routine which should be called when the
loose item reacts to a HIT The parameter should
be an action routine, preferrably HIT-RCUT||"I[.

PW('r0osE_AcTroN_Dol
Set the routine which should be called when the
loose item reacts to a DO. The parameter should
be an action routine, preferrably DO*ROUTINI
Please note that, if no DO action exists for the
loose item, then the HIT action routine will be
called {if it exists) instead, even on a DOI

PW('LOOSE_AC T'ON_DRAW ]
Set a draw action for ihe loose itern, the parameter

should be an action routine, preferrably RDRW-
ROUTINE or FWsprffe. With this, control will be
passed back to SBasie whenever the item is to be
drawn on the screen {e.g. when the window rs

opened), This means that you now can use, for
example, Proforma to draw some kind of icon or
sprite in the item. The {Proforma) Subwindow is set
to cover the hit area of the loose item before
control is passed to the action rouline. lt the item
also contained a text, this will already be drawn.
This makes it possible (rn combinaiion with the
tags to set the size) to draw icons in loose items.
Please see below under the PW('LOOSE-SPRlTt')
tag, in what order the content of an item is drawn.

PW('I_OOSE_S'Z€')
Set the minimum width and height of the loose
item. The tag needs two parameters, the x and y

lf mun software is friendNy tm you"".

"lntuitive and clear"

"A very useful laboun saver"

"On-screen help is eoncise"

"Navigating is peint and elick"

'Actually kind of fun"

"Manual is simple to follow"

"Will save you valuable time"

"Almost instantly return ing resu lts"

.."ysrr are friendly tm ws

GeoffWicks,28 Ravensdale, Basildon, Esse4 SS16 5HU, UK.
Tel: +44 (0)1268 281 826 Email: geoffwicks@hotmail.com
We b: http : //m em bers. tri pod. co. u Mgeoffruicks$w stword s. htm

Just Wmrds! - Smftwar* fmr Wnitens affid Wmnd Lmwens"
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size, both in PROforma numbers. Setting the size
automatically also sets AUTOSIZE Io FALSE. This
seems logical, normally, you leave it to Prowess
to determine what size objects have. This is why
Autosize exists, to make sure that everything fits
nicely together in the window lf you crrcumvernt
that, by requiring a specific size for the item ob-
ject, Prowess now longer eares aboui it so mueh,
and sets Autosize to False.

BWf ',L00s8_xsrzE')
Set the minirnum width of the loose item The tag
needs a PROforma number as parameter Setiing
the size automatically also sets AUTOSIZI to
FALSE

pw{'Lo0sF_YstzE)
Set the minirnum height of the loose item. The tag
needs a PROtorma number as parameter: Setting
the size automatically also sets AUTOSIZF tn
FALSE

FWTLOOSE-KEYPRESS')
Attach a keypress to the loose-item. Hitting that
key will be equivalent to a HIT on the item^ The
parameter is the primary keypress, which is of
type COD[ (character$).

PW{'LO OsF_ AU TCIREP EAT )
When this tag is passed, then HlTting and DOing
on the item will autorepeat, ie. keeping the mouse
bultons, or ENTER & SPACE pressed will repea-
tedly pertorm the action for this item

PWf'LOO5E_sPR'TE]
This sets a sprite for this item. The parameter is a
number; which is the address of the sprite. The

Lstter"Box
PSelhorst writes:
ln recenl issues of Qt- Today some people de-
clared their love of QPC and I fully understand
that. I used my 3 QL's every day for almost 15

years and during that time I became very depen-
dent on them but it was a continuous battle to
keep the system afloat.
At this moment I have a big box filled with allkinds
of obsolele and defectrve hardware. I could orga-
nise a complete QL museum on my own. Almosl
everything that appeared on the QL scene is in

that box: microdrives {B), harddisks (5), ED drives
(4), keyboards {3), eproms (. ), interfaces ( }, elc,

sprite itself is a normal, mode 4 Pointer Environ-
ment sprite, which is preceded, however; by a 60
byte header The header is mostly empty, except
that the flrst bytes should contain the name of the
sprite, which should end in -sp4.
Once this is set, the sprite will be drawn when-
ever the item is io be drawn. The sprite will al

ways be centred in the item, and will be rnade as
big as possible within the item, provided that it fits
correctly in both dimensions.
There are thus several ways to set the content of
an item: you can set a text, you can set a sprite,
you can use another drawing routine which is set
with PW('LOOSE-ACTION-DRAW') - or you can
use any cornbination of thisl lndeed, please note
that drawing order is as follows'
- First, if it exists, the text in a sprite will be printed
Then the sprite will be drawn, if it exists
Finally, the external drawing routine will be called,
if it exists.

lh-e query lass
Here are the query tags for loose items - there
are only a fewl

pM'{-00s8'_srAT{.Js'}
Get the current status of the loose item. The
status can be either PWI'STATUS-AVAILABLE'),
pW('STATUS*UNAVAILABLE') o r PW{'STATUS -S['
LECTED',).

PW{'I-OOSE-T'EXT)
Get a pointer to the text which is displayed inside
the loose item. This text is read onlyl Use
MKSTRING$ to make that pointer into a normal
SBasic string. Normally, you wouldn't need this, if
you keep the text in a variable anyway.

The QL network was of great value t0 me
especially for backing up large files of more than
1.7 Mbytes The QL NET caused me a lot of
problems e g I had to 'CACH[-OFF' all computers
for reliable operation.
I year ago I boughl 3 PC's and linked lhem
together wilh a fast 3COM network. I installed
QPC2 (v15a) and tested STRNET but this oniy
worked on rare occasions so I had a problem. lt
was never clear to me what caused the serial
problems but tests with simple SBASIC programs
reveilled unreliable serial ports.
My first solution was to copy the complete
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QXLwin file from PCl to ?C2 or PC3 or vica versa
by using EXPLORTR lianferring 30 Mbytes takes
only 5 minutesl
Since a week ago there is a second {magic)
solution: I configured qpc2 on PCl and PC3: winl-
as c:\qxlwin and win3- as \\pc2\c\qxlwin and re-
moved QPC2 (QPC-EXIT) on PC2 File tranfer
from one QXL.WIN file (PCl or PC3) to the other
QXLwin (P2) is now possible Allfile operations are
possible' wcopy, dit ex, bput lrespr etc. Tranferring
17 Mbytes takes only 15 secondsl
li is even possible to share files between corn-
puiers at the same time but QPC2 on PC2 (the

one that owns the shared QXL.win file on its
harddisk) must be non-active.
To resume: PCl and PC3 (both QPC2 active) use
QXLWIN on FC2 {no QPC2).
Unfortunately modems, printers, ramdisks, con-
soles etc cannoi be used in this way.

I l\ lt^-^',^ '.,-;t^^.J.U. tvtclTLUJ yyl nuJ,
Firstly, I would like to thank you and all those who
make QLT possible Users like myself would be
completely lost without all the hours and effort
you and all those still commited to the QI-/SMSQ
machines put in on our behalf.
0k-so much for the grovellingl
ln the November/December 2000 QLT Geo{f
Wicks has an article about hard drives, which has
(more or less) prompted me to wrile this. Now
despite all their many advantages, hard disks
seem to have two large disadvantages:
1 they will inevitably crash, losing M-bytes of data!
2. they are a pain to back-up, and one tends to
get lost in mountains of floppies while doing this,
unless you fork oul for a tape-streamer system or
similar
Well, I think that I have found a simple but elfeciive
solution to these problems for those wilh a similar
set-up to my own.
To begin at the beginning, I bought a Qubide
interface and hard disk from Ron Dunnett a few
years back, allhough I never actually got around
to fitting the drive until the Aurora came out, and
everything (Aurora, SGC, Qubide & HD) went into
a tower case. I then spent several joyful hours
making my sub-directories and passing every-
thing from floppies onto the HD. This blissful state
lasted about a week, then the HD started going
wrong, finally crashing and sinking without trace.
After I'd recovered from the shock, removed the
drive from the case, and jumped up and down on
it for a few minules, I took a step back io think
what I should do next. At the time, the 2nd-hand
market here was pretty much non-existent and all

lhe shops here offered were the latest 2.3Gb HD's
for the PC The lhought of connecting anything
that large to a QL seemed ridrculous 1o me, and
although a friend in London offered to find another

2nd-hand HD for me, my previous experience had
made me somewhat cautious over buying
something without any guarantee.
I then remembered reading something about the
lomega 100Mb Zip drives A quick phone call to
Ron assured me that it 'should work", so I

splashed out. For those not familiar with the drive,
it cornes in two versions. The "iniernal', which is

Qubide compalible and fits into a standard 3 5"

floppy bay, and the "external', which is a stand
alone unit which I never really bothered looking
at, but I think needs a bi-directional parallel port,
but don't quote me on that.
tThe original external 10AMB zip drives were
avar:lable wilh parallel or SCSI interfaces, more
recent ones are also available wifh USB or PC
Card l:nferfaces - edilorl
I now have one 100Mb Zip disk as my main'boot--
up"disk, anolher as the backup and one more for
my most important data, and olher odds and
ends. Simple, but effective Also, so far the drive
has been 1000/o reliable and has never given me
any problem whatsoever (and I don't have
anything to do with the company, honest).

lan Fizer wnifes: GDz? About eolours??
GD2 refers lo the new Graphic Device lnterface
Version 2 which you can read about by down-
loading Tony Tebby's GD2doc.zip from Thierry
Godefroy's WEB site.
Unzipped you find 3 DOC files and 3 HTML files
The .DOC files are in Microsoft WORD format but
you can find ways to read them in your 'Q1".

[You could try converling them wifh Catdoc
fronn Jonathan F{udson's websife - ediiorJ
However to bene{it from colours you need
QPCv2v2f and SMSQEv2.98 so you musi use a

PC anyway unless you have a Q40l
With a PC you can read the HTML files by using
your Web Browser in olfline mode and opening
the HTML file into the browser
ln GD2-USIRSdoc you learn how lo change the
background {BGC0LOUR-QL, BGCOLOUR--24)
arrd choose colours for ink (CCLOUR-QL,
COLOUR-PAL, COLOUR*24) You will need to
study the documents to be fully inlormed
To be impressed by colours run the following
BASIC progrom:
100 cIS:y=2: FoR x=215 to 500: Bl,00K#1, r}a,20,a'
y,x: AT 20,30: PRINT#1,x: PAUSE 5At y=y+Z
Frorn there you can begin to be inventive with the
possibilities. I do not yet have a colour printer so
cannot check thal printing colours works from
BASIC without a suiiable colour driver
Prowess provides a colour driver for IPSON prin-
ters so printing in colour from Paragraph should
work and also from Line Design il eventually
colour is provided for text and images.
Have fun with coloursl
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SCUND DHVICES for Minerv&,
5Ar{5-Q40 and QDOS CtASS$e
Slmon N. Goodwrn

This article explains how the
new SOUND devrce tor QL-
cornpatibles works, and dis-
cusses some of ihe utilities
you can use to capture and
play sound on QL, SMS-Q4O,
UQLX and Qdos Ciassic sys-
tems. Those who attended
Q12000 last year should be
aware that a variety of high
quality samples are now availa-
ble for this system-I have sent
copies of them to England,
Scotland and Wales {Roy
Wood, George Gwilt and
Dilwyn Jones respectively) and
I hope they will soon appear
on one of the Qdos CDs, as
they total about five mega-
bytes of data.
I seized a gap late last year
between real jobs (and nappy
changes) to write a device to
allow samples to be PRlNTed

or COPYed to the sound hard-
ware 0n the Amiga, Q40, and
any other Qdos compatible
system that supports sampled
sound output. This freely-distri-
butable work was prompted by
Mark J Swift's implementation
o{ the Sampled Sound System
in Qdos Classic, following work
on SMS for the Q40, and the
UQLX emulator for Linux. The
person who wrote that, Jona
than Hudson, also wrote a task
to drive it, and made reference
to a 'relaiively trivial device
driver'. This spurred me to ac-
tion, along with a promise to
write a new device to show
Tim Swenson why it's sadly
not something you can do in

SuperBASlC, although other-
wise not that complicated.
The source code for the
SOUND device is about 16K of
Devpac assembler and the
device driver code is just 680

bytes long. This includes nine
ditferent routines output rou-
tines, for mono and slereo re-
play at various sanrpie rates -

the actual output to the hard-
ware is done by lnterrupt ser-
vice routines in QLSSS, the QL
Sampled Sound System, which
is part of Qdos Classic and
SMS-Q for the Q40 These
have a standard interface so
new hardware that supports
the same three machine-code
routines should work lust as
well with my device driver: The
SOUND device is easy to use
{rom SuperBASlC PRINT and
COPY commands, but poten-
tially compatible with all pro-
grams capable of writing to a
standard Qdos device.
i know Goldfire designer Zeljko
Nastasic has a lot of digital
audio experience and I hope
he will add to the range of
Qdos-compatible systems that
can play samples. I've been
writing sound utilities and appli-
cations for Spectrum and
Amiga computers for rnost of
my caree[ and I'm currently in

charge ol the team developing
a custorn audio soluiion for the
next generation of Arnigas, but
this is an area where the QL
has lagged behrnd other sys-
tems The first QL sarnple play-

ing programs I wrote were for
the l2C interfaces developed
by Tony Firshman; I once heard
a demo of a DiRen QL sound
card but have never had the
chance to program it, and ga-

ther it is not currently available

Minerva samples
The Analogue lnterface for the
Minerva add-on is capable of
playing eight bit samples,
although the serial interface

Sound Theory
Sampled sound uses a se-
quence of values output at re-
gular intervals to describe a

wave. The values are conver-
ied to voltages by a DAC

{Digital to Analogue Converter)
and corresponding sound
waves are generated when that
signal is amplified and fed to
headphones or a loudspeaker
The limit on quality is set by the
number of samples per second,
and the resolution of each
sample. The QL beeper has
only one bit resolution - on or
off - so all the sounds it can ge-
nerate are square waves. The
8049 co-processor can vary
the timing of these, but not their
aplitude, whlch is why it can
generate raspy tones but has
no volume conirol {other than
the externally-app|ed sock
recommended by SuperBASlC
author Jan Jones) and even
wrth new software it would be
useless for speech or
pre-recorded music.
Telephone circuits use seven or
eight bits, giving one or two
hundred levels at a rate of 8000
samples per second. This is
good enough for clear speech
and recognisable music, though
the low rale means that the top
couple of octaves of notes a
human can hear cannot be
reproduced on a telephone
lhe effect is most nolicable on
cymbals but rnakes most
sounds duller than they would
be if the sample rate was
higher Telephone companies
deliberately limit the rate so
they can get more calls down a

trunk line, and charge extra for
laster digital connections like
ISDN and ADSL, which use
rnore signal'bandwidlh'
Analogue ielephone lines use
only 7 to BK per second of
bandwidth, and that determines
the upper limit for modem
speed: 7K is 57,344 bits, and if
a modem manages to put
56,000 of these to good use
you're doing exceptionaily welll
CD players deliver much higher
fidelity because they have
more than two dozen times as
much data to work with they
deliver 44,100 pairs of samples,
each accurate to 16 bits (65,536
levels) every second. 

A
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A UK 4-way trailing socket designed to switch off
computer peripherals automatically when the com-
puter is sl"itched off, or (in the case of an ATX com-
puter) when it auto-powers down. Comp.rwilch has
one conlrol soeket, and three switched sockets.

cost.......... ...... &24
* * I * *** * * * * rk*NETV** * * rb* ** * * * ** *

{.Jp to I mbyte of flash memory for the QL
A small plug in eircuit for the QL's ROM port (or
Aurora) gMng 2, 4 or I mbytes of permanent storage -
it can be thought of as a portable liard d.isk on a eard,
and reads at sornc 2 mbytes per seeond.
Tldnk of it - you could fi.rlly boot an expanded Qtr-,
including all drivers/SMSQ etc off RomDisq at hard
&sk speed with only & rnemory expansion needed.

2 mbytes RomDisq...... ^.....939 (S40lr4 l)
4mbytes RornDisq,.......,..... S65(€551957)
I enbytes RonnEisq... ......998 (999/9100)

Aurora adaptor......................*,3 (€3. 50/[4).A major handware upgrsde for the QL
All Hermes features (working serl/2 at 19200,
independent baud rates/de-bounced keyboard/
kryclick) IBI\{ AT kbd [/f // ]IIGFI SPEED RS232 at
316AOil serial rnouse port and ? other RS232 inputs//
3 VO lines // EEPROM
Cost (including manuaVsoftrvare)€g0 (€92l€93)
IBM AT UK layout Ke1toard..............e.l1 (Ct3/915)
Serial mouse ...................f8 (t8.50/99)
Capslmklscrollock LEE .,...... ",."..... 

g1 (gl. 50/S1.50)
Keyboard or nnou$e lead ........,.. ....... *,3 {d3. 50/€3. 50)
High speed serial (ser3) lead. .........$4 (t4.50/f4.50)

Hemres available for f,25 (n6rc27) Working ser}/2
and independetrt itrput, debounced keyboard.

Super&lenrres X,ITE: Altr Hewnes features (see

above) + an IBM AT keyboard interface only.
Cost (incl keyboard lead) ................... 953 (1"541 855\

A low pnoffile pmwened hae@laxe wirh RStuf pom

A three expansion backplane with ROM port included for
RorrDisq etc. Aurora csn be fitted in notebook case and
powered off single 5V rail - contact QBranch for details.
Two boards (eg Awora and Gold Card/Super Gold Cardl
Goldfire fixed to basc. Suitable for,Auuora S.OM acccssible
&om outside) & QL motherboard in tower case. Specify
ROM facing IN towards lnards, or OUT towards back of
cgse.

Cost "...."....... S34 (935/935)

, ,,.,,. s?a, xN
Connects to Minerrya MKII and any Fhilips IlC bus

FogEf Xlnver_lnlerfagg t5 Volhreswttlr 12 of thesemdto
contml I currcnt csrt;derg outputs (rour*e ond simk cepahle)

2 rmp (for I rebys, snrcl! rnoton) &40 (t43l€44)
4 arnp total (for motors erc).................,. s45 (f4E/r50)
Relsvq (B 3a l2v 2-way mains relays (needs 2a power
driver) ...... ..t25(L29lt29)
Pefallei-Ialgrfacs Gives 16 inpu/output lines Can be
used wherever logic signals are required.........S25 (fi27/n8)
Andpeue_trnte&gq Giver eight E bit aualogue to
digitcl inputs (A"O€) and two E bit digitol to anologue
outpnts (DAC). [Jsed for temp trle&surements, sound
sampling (to 5 KEz), x/y plottine.....^........,..C}0 (f3l/€32)
&Erurobe (-40oc to + 1 25oC)............... €10 (f I 0, 50/€1 t )
Connector for four temp probes....."...... " Sf$ (t10"50/€11)
[}era she€r$.... ...s2 (f2.50/63)
Con*ol softwsre & msnus! (for sll ]/F].......f2 (f2,50/€3)

OL REP"A,IR.S fUK onlv)
Fixed price for unrnodified QLs, excl microdrivcs. QLs

testEd with Thom-EM rig and ROM software.

S,27 incl 6 month guarantee

OTHEA. FEATT]R.ES COMMON TO ALL VERSIONS
DEBUGGED operating system/ autoboot on reset of
power lailure/ Multiple Basic/ faster scheduler- graphics
(within l0% of lightning) - string handlinc/ WHEN
ERROR/ 2nd screen/ TRACE/ non-English keyboard
drivers/ "warm" last reset. V1.97 with split OUTPUT
traud rates (+ Hennes) & built in Multibasic.

Flrrt upgrade fhee. {)thends€ rend f3 (+i5 for manud if rcqud)
Send dbk phlr SAE or two IRCs

MKr.."f,4o (s4l/€43) MKlL".g65 (866t{67)

, , nmnenva
f'ne OnlGfNat svst€m

MIN&RVA RTC (MK$ + bsttery for256 bytcs ram
CRASHPROOF clock & t2C bus for interfacing. Can
autoboot from battery brcked rsm. Quick start-ttp.

r}T, SPARNS

Praffi lncluda poitrge rnd ptcbng (Alrmlll where rppllcruc). Pricw lre : tIK (8unge /RGt of world). Pnymcnt by cheque dnm on brnk with trx addrqr"/
poilrl orden Giro tnmf€r (5t 26? t909) or CASH! I en no longer ecept mrd prlimetrts rs UK onty des PDQ tnmEtion. S.A,S or InC for tull llrt 

!J No,00
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limited it to quite a low sample
rate - the upper limit is 10,000
samples per second in mono,
or half that in stereo, giving
audio quality somewhere bet-
ween that of telephone and
AM radio.

The l2C analogue rnterface is

supplied with a function,
WRiTE-adc%, which allows Su-
perBASlC programs to spew a

stream of samples to the hard-
ware, The 32K limit 0n the
length of strings means no
more than about three se-
conds of audio can be output
in one go, though you can
send a sequence of samples in

rapid succession.
My contribution was a handful
of SuperBASlC programs to
make it easrer to manipulate
samples. I wrote a converter to
read samples in a couple of
standard formats " Amiga IFF

SSVC (lnterface File Format
B-bit Sampled VoiCe) and
Microsoft WAV{e) format - and
convert them to eight bit un-

compressed unsigned values.
Since I did this Jonathan Hud-
son has ported a heavyweight
Unix program, SOX, to Qdos -

SOX supports more formats
and sampie rates, but takes
quite a while to load and run
on a typical QL, as the
package is half a megabyte in

size, when ZlPPed.

My little programs convert
samples on a one-to-one ba-

sis, so audio recorded at ano-
ther raie will play fast or slow
on the Ql-, and data that has
been compressed or recorded
in some variant of ihe usual

format will not be decoded.
However they work well with
the majority of the thousands
of small freely-available sam-
ples you'll find in disk libraries,
on CDs and the net, and if you
want to extend them you have
the SuperBASiC source to edit
as you wish. The conversion
routine is only about a page
long, in each case, rncluding
comments and error iraps"
I've also written a trivial routine
to plot the graph of a wave in

sections across the QL screen.
This can be handy when you
want to edit the beginning or
end of the wave to save
space, as you can easily see
the loud parts. Sarnple levels
can be faded up and down by
multiplying each value by an
appropriate factor and you can
even mix samples together by
adding values, lf the total ls
likely to exceed 255 you'll
need to divide the output by a
factor that ensures it remains in

the eight bit range 0 to 255.
These programs, and some
sample sounds, have been
donated to TF Serviees and
thus are available {rom Tony

Firshman.

l\ E\ff SCU N Dings
It's been several years since I

worked with l2C audio, though
the hardware remains available
from TF Services, and can do
a lot more than replay samples.
ln theory my new SOUND de-
vice could be adapted tor l2C,
but the low sample rate would
limit its usefulness, so l've op-
ted to make the new device

The snag of this is that the
data rate is 172K second, so
you need ten megabytes of
disk space for each minute of
audio at CD quality.
Exisling QL samplrng syslems
work al intermediate rales and
resolutions. There is a trade-
of f between sound qualitia
number of channels against
the need for f ast hardware
and storage space. l2C can
only deliver 10K per second,
wheras Q40 hardware can
write 20,000 samples per
second t20 KHz) to each
channel - twice the l2C rale in

mono, and four lirnes that in

stereo.
The Amiga hardware supports
a wider range of sample rates,
continuously variable from a

few Hertz (samples per se-
cond) to higher than CD rates,
but its output of samples is

synchronised to the vjdeo
beam {ai eight values per
scan line, in four channels) so
the upper limit is about 28
KHz on a TV or compatible
monitor like a Philips CMBB33;
Amiga Qdos emulators do not
yet support faster multisync
displays, so the upper limit is

restricted. However you can
tweak the rate up and down
by poking values to the
period registers at 14676134
and 14676150 - the default for
the standard QLSSS rate rs

177 for PAL displays, and 177
for the NTSC used in Japan
and the USA. l{ you reduce
these to 161 or 162 respec-
tively with POKE-W you can
boost output to half the CD
rate, around 22 KHz, and play
samples captured from CD at
lheir proper pilch by usrng
devices SOUND6 to SOUND9.
On a fixed-rate Q40 these will
play about a tone delay unless
you resample them with SOX.
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compatible with samples for
l2C, rather than make a cut-
down version of SOUND spe-
cially for that system - not that
I'm stopping anyone else...

Like all such projects, by the
time I'd got QLSSS SOUND
working I'd thought of a load of
embellishments that could be
added with relatively little ef-
fort. There{ore l've wrilten not
one but NlNt new 'drives',
c/\r rNrnJ +^ cr\t tNrnn ^^^^hl^.)WUI\LJI tU J\-'UI\tIJ, UdPdUIg

ol replaying samples at various
rates and with varying
amounts of fidelity.

To use it, simply LRFSPR
SOUND4*BlN. Everything
should work as normal except
that you'll have nine new
devices, SOUNDl {the default,
as used by 0Pt\l ff3,SOUND)

to SOUND9, The most useful
of these are SOUND1 and
SOUND2 lf you COPY or
PRINT eight bit unsigned
samples to these devices, they
will play in mono {same both
sides) or stereo respectively, at

the delault SSS rate of 20 KHz.
The other devices are cheap
and cheerful attempts to play
samples at rates other than the
default, None of them are a
proper substitute for involved
sample-rate conversion and fil-
tering - they introduce clearly
audible distoriion, in propor-
tions which depend on the
data -but the results might still

be preferable to hearing the
original sample at half or dou
ble speed, or waiting for labo-
rious C-coded FIR resampling,
FFT filtering and resynthesis
with SOX (etc),

Macs, PCs and Unix boxes
tvnirallv rrc.o s:mnlp ratoc nf

11,22 and 44 KHz. The middle
one is close enough to our 20
KHz that samples play recog-
nisably, though not quite in

tune with other instruments. My
code can also play at 10 KHz
and 40 KHz, even though the
QLSSS was only designed for
the Q40's 20 KHz hardware

rate. lt can also dusplicate
mono data through both
channels.

Odd numbered SOUND devi-
ces are for mono output. Even
numbered ones are for stereo
replay. SOUND3 and SOUND4
attempt to play 10 or 11 KHz
recordings by interpolating one
extra value beiween each real

one. This is just the average of
the ones before and after filling
in the wave with straight line

segments.
Some unwanted noise is there-
by introduced, because yoLl

really need to take account of
several samples either side of
the point you want to guess at.

The noise is at a relatively high
frequency and hence obvious,
especially as frequences from
5 to 10 KHz are not in the
original data but may be in the
interpolated output. The Ami-
ga's hardware low-pass filter
helps to mask these - POKE
12574121with 2 to turn this on,
and 0 to turn it ofl or turn
down the treble on your Hifi to
lilter the noise manually.

SOUNDS and SOUND6 play

samples at half (rather than
twice) their originally recorded
rate. They do this by averaging
two samples (for mono or
stereo) truncating the result to
stay rn eight-bit range, and
playing the result. Aliasing
noise is likely, be cause f re-
quency components above
the SSS limits (from 10 to 20
KHz) are 're{lected' to lower
f requencies, but it doesn't
sound bad as long as the
original recording was not
particularily shrill.

The other lazy way to reduce
the sample rate without redu-
cing the pitch is io 'decimate'

the data, skipping some items
entirely. This is likely to sound
worse than averaging unless
ihe Input is already filtered to
eliminate frequencies above 10

1000 COPY thisplanet,sound3
1005 FOR i=1r 1r 5,7 ,3: COPY quack-ubrrrsound'r&i
1010 COPY weird,soundJ
1020 COPY trumpetrsound3
1026 FOR i=0 T0 3:C0PY groove,SOUNDl
1028 C0PY marvelous_qlrsoundJ
1030 FOR i=1 T0 5:C0PY droplet-ub,r'S0UNDr' & I
10/10 COPY dwa)mersound3
1050 C0PY wildeep-ub, SOUND1

1060 COPY wildeep-ub,SOUND1
l-070 FOR i=7,!r3:COPY indigo-ub, rrsourdr'&i

This litile BASIC program plays a mixture of speech ant1 sound effects
ai various rates The default device {set with Toolkit 2) is assumed to be
RAM. Many o{ them use SOUND3 as they were sampled at 10 KHz for
l2C originally but ihe 'Quack' sound is deliberately repeated and played

at several rates in rapid sucession, to semi-musical elfeci ' the

SuperBASlC FOR syntax in line 1005 made this very easy Groove is a

loop (from the Black Veivet single) and plays seamlessly when repeated

to SOUND3 with a simpler loop As the name suggests, the result is a
cacophony of quite interesting noises. The -ub sounds are from Mark J
Swift's Mac"derived AleriSNDs zip, downloladed from

hfip:llpages.unisonfree,neUmswifU, plus a few sampied from BBC SF

programmes Red Dwarf and Doctor Who and converted from IFF'8SVX

format to unsigned bytes with my BASIC routine They are in the

collections Simon gave to Ray and Dilwyn.
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KHz. SOUNDT plays mono
decimated samples at half
speed by skipping alternate
sampies, and SOUNDB plays

stereo decimated audio. You

might compare 5OUND6 and
SOUNDB when playing CD

audio - unless the original was
from AM radio, old tape or
vinyl, it will sound a lot better
filiered and resannpled with
SOX, but at least it will be at
(about) the right speed when
played this way.

SOUND9 is the only really
decent way to play 40 KHz
samples, but it only works in

mono. lt plays alternate mono
samples to left and right chan-
nels, so if your rrght speaker is

slightly further away than the
left - allow about half an inch,

for the distance sound travels
in air in one twenty-thousandth
of a second the two should
reach your ear(s) neatly inter-
leaved at 40,000 Hertz. You

might need to adjust the spea-
ker locations to suit your

altitude and the weather and

clamp your head in a vice for
perfect results, but even if
you're sloppy about it, this
really works.

SOUND channels support the
FPOS toolkit function (assemb-

ler coders can call FS.POSRE

with an oflset of 0) which
reports the amount of queued

sound, as returned by the
SSS-SAMPLE call. This might
give results varying by a factor
of two from expectations due
to an ambiguity in the spec- is

it samples or sample pairs that
it counts? Jonathan Hudson's
PLAYSOUND contains a fudge-
factor to accomodate this bug
in early SMS versions. If neces-
sary, suck it and see.

ln addition to the source and

binary code, documentation
and sample samples (sic) the
SOUI\D device is supplied with
DIRECT-SYNTHESIS-BAS a

program to generate and play

simple sine waves. Adiust the
SOUND device name in line

150 to hear the waves conver-
ted in various ways and rates.

You can write a complete
synthesiser this way - Yamaha
DX-series FM synths use the
same principle - although best
results are typically obtained
by mixing pre-recorded sam-
ples and computed waves. ,A

lot of modern eommerciai
synths work exactly this way,

Limitations
The SOUND device has a few
known bugs and infelicities. I

welcome suggestions on how
to improve these, OPEN-IN is

not rejected, though it makes
no sense, At the mornent all

types of OPEN are treated the
same way, allowing single and
multiple byte output.

Output will glitch periodically if
sound interrupts are rnissed.
This is most likely during disk
access, s0 play sound f rom

100 REMark QLSSS - Direct sound synthesis
110 REMark Tuning routine for Paula audio
130 REMark Demo by Simon Goodwin Jan 2001
150 19=t't'is$-tttt : OPEN #3rSOUND1
160 FOR t=0 TO 255
I70 t$=t$ & Cffi$(rz?*SIN(i/128xPI)+xZB)
180 END FOR i
1-85 FOR i=1 T0 4:t$=t$ & t$
190 FOR i=0 T0 25, STEP 2
200 s$=s$ & cm$(u?xslN(i/laaxpr)+r28)
210 END FOR i
220 FOR i=l- T0 4: s$=s$ 6 s6
290 p erO= t/*6f 68 4 z ps31=per0+16

300 REMark Period @, z0 w,z (pal) 1?7 (NTsc) L79
jQJ pex=IVT

310 REMark peri"od & zz rcz (pm) 16r (NTsc) 162

315 CtS :REMark All-ow fine tuning by arrow keys

320 RnPeat poll
330 t=lGYR0u(1) : PAUSE 10

310 Ir FP0S(#3)(10000 TIIEN PRINT #3,t$;s$;
35A IF k && 128 TI{EN per=per+(per< 710)
36A IF k && /' tmN per=per-(per>!24)
370 POffi-U per0rper:P0KE-lI} perl,per
380 AT 0r0 : PRINT "Period ";per,
39A PRINT 1fi61(.281937xper) ; tt Hertz",FPOS(#J)
650 IF k && 64 THnN EXrT po11 :REMark SPACn

680 END REPeat poll
970 CT,OSB #3

This demonsirales lhe direct generalion of simple waves, buill in strings
and oulpul with PRINT S$ and T$ are 78 Herlz and 156 Hertz mono
sine waves. The loop at the end tweaks the 'period' registers in the

Amiga s Paula chip to allow fine-tuning. Press up and down arrows to
shi{1 the pitch in smallsteps. The program shows the exact sample rate

in Hertz {assuming a 15.6 KHz PAL display), and the amount of data in

the bufter as it runs. Note the use of FP0S to check if the buf{er needs
re-filling, when it has less than 10,000 entries, and the PAUSE to prevent

the loop wasting CPU time when no key is being pressed. Press SPACT

when you've found the required rate, then use C0PY or PRINT io output
other samples.
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RAM (disk, string arrays or via
PE[K$) if you want long
samples to sound good. This
happens sometimes in Amiga
Qdos Classic 3.25; it's most
likely if the ACI screen
updater is in use, rather than
ihe Blitter Mark J Swift has
updated the VDU and ACF
'ROM' files in Qdos Classic to
eliminate these glitches.
Updates also make it possible
+^ ^.];,,^+ +h^ A*;^^ /^^1""\ ^^*ru clulusr r.rrs nrilrgd [uilryl 5dilt-
ple rate, volurne and balance

when COPYing. Fxpand the
COPY bu{fer (as explained in

some of my QL World artlcles)
to rninimise this effect, 0r use a
different variant o{ the SOUND
device.

I hope that someone {eh,
Zeliko?l) will irnplement audio
hardware with higher rates and
resolutions for Qdos, but the
existing systems are capable
of good results. Even a cheap
Amiga 500 supports all the
SOUND drives, and has good

quality stereo line outputs, so
you don't need to splash out
on a Q40 or Linux box; all the
software is free, and source is
available i{ you want to take it
further ll you've got a standard
QL your options are more
limited, but it's still a lot better
ihan BffP and Minerva+l2C
offers many benefits beside an
intro to sampled sound.

Simon N Goodwin,
qdos@studio.co.uk

(left/right), for easier lis-
tening and closer corre-
lation to standard rates of
IIl22l44.IKHz.
It you stu{f bytes into the
queue which will not fit,

the device should wait
until there's roorn. Cur-
rent low-level QLSSS
implementations use a

200K buffer and start
again at the start when
it's been used, so a slight
giitch or click is perio-
dically likely if you play

sounds that last m0re
than five seconds. The
SOUND device can't fix
this - when QLSSS uses
double-buffering the pro-
blem should go away.

The stereo, averaging
and decimated devices
expect samples in pairs
(or sets of four). You'll get
a BAD PARAMETTR er-
ror if the string presented
to the SOUND device
does not contain a whole
number of sets of
samples. Also there's no
provision (yet) to keep
the previous values out-
put from one string to
the next, when ave-
raging, so the converters
revert to mid-scale at the
stari of a new squence.
This will yield a one-
sample dropout between
chunks of sound, e.g.
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SearchinE for a Stning (9)
John Sadler

As promised, here is the solution,

100 CLS: CIS#0
1l-0 REMark fNPUT "fnput string to be searched rr;A$

120 REMark B$ = Seareh String
130 A$ = "xJrxqrxyxyyxyxyxyxyrxsrxJxxy't
140 Bg =""
150 n * i,nN(n$)
160 m = r,nlt(a$)
1?0 REMark Create an array to hold next comparison
180 DIM nxt(m)
190 REMark Get the inltial 2 items
200 nxtstrg
2L0j = 1: i=1: n=0 : REMarkholdslengthofsearchstring
220PRINTuu&A$
230 REMark main loop
240 REPeat instrg
250 Af #0, 0r0: PRINT#0'"fnput next character rrlB$1"?"
260 in$=r1u1gY61-t,
274 D=r*1
2BA IF CODE(i-n$)= 10 TIIEN EXII instrg :REMark AscII 10 equatrs return
290 B$ = B$ & in$
300 IF n > 2 TIIEN getnxt(n) : REMark get next item in nxto
3I0 findstrg ; REMark find nert mateh
32A fF i , m TIIEN EXIT instrg
330 END REPeat instrg
3/+0 If s TIIEN

350 PRINT rrlndex of match i-s rt; s

360 EISE PRINT rrNo match found.'l
370 REMark Proeedure to find next match
J80 DEFlne PR0Cedure findstrg
390 s=0
400 REPeat z
410 IF s <> O OR i >m TIiEN EXIT u
420 prtstrg irjrA$rB$ : REMark print display to show algorlthm
130 rF B$(i) = a$(i) uuu
440 i-=i+1
45a ;=j+1
160 EISE
470 j = nxt(J)
4Ba rFj=oTI{EN
190 i=1
500 i.=i+1
510 END IF
520 END IF
530 IFi*n+lTIIEN
54a s=i-n
5'O END IF
56A END REPeat z

570 END DEFine findstrg
580 DEFine PROCedure nxtstrg
590 nxt(t) = 6
600 nxt(Z) = 1
610 nND DEFine nxtstrg
520 DEFine PR00edure getnxt(i)
630 L0Ca1 l, z
610 1=nxt(i-1)
650 REPeat z
66A IF 1 ( 1 ?ltrN EXIT s
670 REMark prtstrg i,1,8$,8$
680 REMark prtrxt irl
690 rF B$(i - 1) = B$(r) THEN EXrr z
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?00 t = nxt(l)
7L0 END REPeat z
720 r:xt(i) = l+1
730 EIID DEFine getnxt
740 DEFine PRoCedure prtstrg(i, j,x$ry$)
7r0 AT 0,1: PRINT r$
V60 PORx=1T0i
770 AT 1,x: PRJNT tr rr"
rTen af 2 v. ppTMT il il.3!r Lr 4. r rlrrrr t

790 ts'lD FOR x
800 FORx=1T0i-j
810 .A.T Jrx: PRINT rr n'

820 AT 4rx: PRIMI n "'
830 END FOR x
840 AT 1-,i: PRrNT x$(i)
850 AT 2,i: PnINT y$(j)
860 A? J,i-j+1: PRINT y$
870 FORx=1T0n
880 AT 4,i-j+x: PRINT nxt(x)
890 END FOR x
900 END DEFine

,Agenda - A Review
By Timothy Swenson
Agenda is a program that I thought should have been written
rnany years ago. There have been a nurnber of productivity
tools written for the Ql-, but a time scheduler has not been one
of them.

Agenda is a computer version the morning, and the other the
of a daily, weekly, and monthly afternoon. When events are
planner Paper equivilents are schedule for a day, they appear
Day Timer Geo-
dex, and Franklin

Planner These are
smaller little bin-

ders with pages
for days, weeks,
and months Sche-
duled events are
written down on
the pages in the
pre-printed time
slots. When check-
ing a particular day
for events, a quick
glance can teli you
what is going on
and when.
Agenda takes that
paper idea and
puts in on the QL,
even showing little
binder rings bet-
ween the page s, The main
display looks like two pages in

a small binder one side being

on the page, in tirne sequence.
Besides scheduling multiple
events for each day, a To-Do

list can be created for each day,

lf any thing on the To-Do list is
not completed (deleted) today,
it will appear on tomorrows
To-Do list. Agenda also keeps a

list of annual events, like
Birthdays.

The Alt,anual
As with all JMS sottware
packages, an A5 manual

comes with the
soltware. Given
that the concept of
Agenda is fairly
simple, and the
prograrn is not
very complex, the
manual is not very
big lt covers all

that is needed; in-

stallation, configu-
ration, using, and
backing up,

lnstallation
Agenda comes in

two different 'fla-

vors", the standard
Pointer Environ-
ment {also called
WMAN), and Pro-

wess. lt also comes in German
and English version. Given that
the author is German, I can see
why the two languages. Not
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being a Prowess user: I only
tried out the WMAN version.
Agenda requires a few toolkits
to be loaded at boot before it
can run. All toolkits that are
required come on the disk,
except for ToolKit ll (TKll). The
toolkits are:
- Qmenu
-QLib runtimes

DataDesign database engine
DaiaDesign SBasic interface

The Prowess version only re
qulres the standard Prowess
setup {which includes Data-
Design), but a new Prowess
SBasic lnterface binary is nee-
ded (and comes on disk).
Since I already had Qmenu and
Alih ln:rlor| it diri nnt frka rnaq|v tvuvvv, tt urg I rvt (ut\u I I tv

long to figure out what binaries
I needed off the disk, to be put
into rny B00T program. I then
copied the Agenda executable
to my hard drive. I had to re-
name it f rom the long
"Fngllsh-WMAN*Agenda-EXE"

to just plain'Agenda*exe".

Configuration
Agenda is configurable via
MenuConfig and allows a num-
ber of different options to be
conf igured. The three main
items that you must configure
are: location of data files, time
format, and date format.
You are allowed to put Agenda
and its data files anywhere you
want, but you need to tell
Agenda where to find it's
datafiles. For me, I just created
a'winl-agenda-' directory and
put everything there.
The hardest part of Agenda is

remembering what format to
enter dates and times. There
are four different time formats
and three different date for-
mats. There is no remrnder of
either lormat when entering
data for a new appointmeni. I

found that a little yellow sticky
on the edge ol the monitor was
a nice way to rernind myself.

The different data and time
forrnats are designed to allow
customization for different
countries.
Other items that can be
configured include choosing
color {WMAN}, choosing font
sytle (Frowess), and choosing
the date separator

Using Agenda
Using Agenda is simple as the
concept is fairly simple. Enter
appointments or meetings and
view your schedule. There are
clickable items that allow you
to move forward or backward a

day, week, or month. You can
view a single month (without
appointments listed) to see the
relation of the days (ls the 5th a
Tuesday?)

When Agenda is executed, if
there are any annual events
{Agenda calls them 'Birthdays

& Special Days"), or any To-Do
items, they are displayed in a
popup window. You have to
click on 0K to get to the main
part of Agenda. Agenda also
pops up with the "pages" on
the current date.
One feature that I would like to
see added to Agenda is an
Alarm. Basically, you could tell
Agenda to alarm you (beep)a 1,

2, 5 or so minutes before an
appointment. As is, Agenda re-
minds you about daily events
(when it is first executed), but a
reminder for hourly events
would be nice. Maybe this
could be added in the next
version.
There is a nice discussion in

the manualabout the two diffe-
rent ways to display meetings.
The lirst idea is to have a set
space for each hour of the day.
So, if you had an hour meeting
at 9'00 and another hour
meeting at 11:00, you would
see a gap display in between
the meetings. This looks nice
and is easy to visualize the day

like this, but doing this take up
a lot oJ screen space. Users
with the standard QL screen
would be spending a lot ol time
scrolling up and down to view
the day.
The author decided to display
each meeting one after ano-
ther so the 9,00 meeting and
11'00 meeting are shown next
to each other This saves on
screen space, but does deviate
+-^* lL.^ '^+^^.J^*l' +L^iluilr ilru 5rdiludru wdy Utu

hardcopy day planners do it.

Additionally, no matter how
long the rneeting is, it is dis
played on Agenda as one size.
Since this does now allow the
user to quickly see how their
+imn ;- ^ ^h^J' ,l^.J A ^;*^l^fir r rg 15 )Lr rguurgu. r\ )il ilptc
solution would be to list both
the start and finish times on the
display. A quick workaround is

io constantly write down the
end time yourself in the area
where the meeting is de-
scribed.
The prograrn integrates well
with the P[ desktop. lt has all

of the typical PE options {nnove,
resize, sleep/button) I can see
Agenda being part of a boot
program and running as long
as the QL is turned on

Conclusion
Given that the day planner con-
cept is fairly simple, Agenda !s

a fairly simple program to use,
Getting it to be this simple and
look as good as it does, is not
a simple matter The prograrn
looks as a professional QL pro-
gram should Making the main
display area look like a day
planner by having two binder
rings is a nice touch.
It could stand a little tweaking
to improve it's display to the
user but over all the program
does a good job. For those that
use the QL almost exclusively
and have different meetings or
appointments to schedule, this
is a must-have program.
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R\ffAP
SOFTWARE

This is the ulrimate database program - exrremely fast and flexible, easy to
usq updated to cope with the latest versions of the QL operadng system'and
stili maintained. A iepon module is included ro alloviyou to foria( ou$ut in
any way, induding miil-merge. Unfomrnarely oniy aviilable as an upgride to
the original version (Original srjll avajlabie from Sector Software).

A well established accounts package for the small to
medium sized business, induding automatic
generadon ofprofit & loss accoung balance sheet, V,4f,
reQrrn, reports and analycis for audit trails and
management decisions. Previously sold for over f 100.*

Q-Help: on-screen help for SupeTBASIC com.rrands,
induding TK2, Thrbo Toolkit, SMSQ,/E and PD toolkits.
Can be used to add help to your own prograrns -
simply produce ASCII text for each help page, add an
index and Q-Help automatically cross-referenc-es and
displays the iinl,s.
The PD toolkits referred to are available for €2.
Q-lndex: The SupeTBASIC index supplied with the
Reference Manual - enter a topic such as 'screen
resolution'and fnd cut t}e commands which relate.

Produces landscape printours of EasevQ$pread
spreadsheets end ourput from QL Genealogist, as well
as any other srandard rext file. You can speciff the
fonts to be used on the page. Work wirh all EPSON
comparible printers, from 9 pin dot marix up ro inkjer
prinrers. A mosr useful utiliry wrirten by Dilwyn Jones
- you l(low rf musl be easy to use,

New improved printer drivers, providing up to 720 dpi
printout in full colour from all progratns written for
use with ProWesS, such as LineDesign and Paragraph.
Work on all Epson inkjet printers which support binary
mode compression (740,850 and 900 models at leasr).
1440 dpi to follow.

Keep u'ack of your family rree! Add individuals, wirh
details of their parents and children" warch all of those
links build up into a formal family tree iayout. Texr
files and picrures may also be linked ro individuals as
well as notes and evenrs, making rhis rhe perfecr way
to preserve rhe history of your family for furure
generarions. QL version now supporrs Filelnfo Il and
QMenu as well as keeping derails of both the male and
female rrees. PC version is event driven - enfer the
details as they appear in docurnents and ir generares
the tree from these, Both programs easy to use with
step by step tutorial. QL data and GEDCOM can be
transferred to the PC version.

public domarn toolkits. Details of any possible pr6blems are
provjded, together with descriptions of how ro use the
device drivers and how to ensure that your programs are
compatible across the range of QL platfornu.

Tlus book is ideal for all QL users and is kept up to date by
regular updates.

Orders are curTently being taken for the next print run of
this popular tome.

(Note Frice for the booi< does not include postage and
packing),
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Classic QL advenrures, now re-released without any need
for microdrives. These indude mainly text adveirtures,
catering for all tastes, frorn the spoof Prawn, through to a
Hamrner Horror, fighting the bad-guys in the old Wist and
battling with robotic hoards and goblins. Return to Eden is a
massive three disks of advenrure, with pictures for each
locetion and a caprured prince to reicue. Wirh three
characters to control, each with their own abilities and
skills, this one should keep you amused for many an
eve{rag.
Al1 six adventures are available together for onJy f25.

hoduce graphical representations of 3D obiects - view them
as wireframe, hidden line and shaded. Perspective and
magnification can be controlled and views can-be saved to
file for subsequent pri::ring. Multiple objects can be defined
and positioned relarive to each other Simple to use yet
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Find the quick€st route or the shortest route berween any
of maps is available

0gram
is easy a,nd quick to use. You can- even add your oum piaces

two places, using roads. A wide range of maps is availabll
for this program (see elsewhere in this advert). The progran
is easy and quick to use. You can even add vour own piacel

Ever wondered what the stars in the sky looked like 10O
years ago? Or; maybe you want to leam the consteilations
and names of what you see in the sky. This is the prograln
for you - generates picfures of rhe stars for any given place
or time and provides details on these objects. Indudes
Halley's Comet, rhe Moon and the Solar System planets.

For the wargaming enthusiast - D-Day is a ciassic rable top wargame, where you
conrrol either rhe Allies or the Axis tbrces and olav aqainst eirher the comDutarconrrol either the Allies or the Axis tbrces and play against
or arorher human olaver. Wirh rhe abilirv to define vour owor arorher human player. With rhe abiliry to define your owr army set ups and a
choice of lour different scenarios, this shou.ld keep vou entertained for a while.choice of lour different scenarios, this keep you entertained for a while.
Grey Wolf places you in charge of a submarine - can you sink the enemy
shipping whilst avoiding their pianes and desnoyers??

r=-,r RWAP Sofrware, 4 Anvitr CreseeRt,

f"f Coseley, west nd;ffandsw \ n/14 8GA
THL: 019*2 836EgE

The latest version of this popular route finding progrem.
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Well, as predicted in the last
column, my wife has finally
given birth to our new daugh-
ter called Barbara, and things
are gradually beginning to re-
turn to normal here at QBranch
Tnurprs - enart frnm thp slppn-*r*" "
iess nights that is Thanks to all

who offered congratulations
and sent cards.

Open The Pod Doors
F{al
So I imagine that you are now
all heartily sick ol both turkey
and Arthur C Clarke / Stanley
Kubric quotes but, for us, this
does have a degree of rele-
vance. Science fiction writers
and pundits have long used
the 2001 milestone as a mar-
ker for an era when science
will have reached a degree of
sophistication whereby the ge-
neral public will be jetiing off
tor their sumrner hols on Ve-
nus and we will be having con
versations with our computers.
How ironic, iherefore, the pa-
pers, magazines and news pro-
grams of the later part of 2000
should be so full of talking
heads predicting the end ol
ihe 'e-society' and the only
conversation the bulk of the
population is having with their
computers is unprintable and
uncomplimentary to computer
vendors.
I will stray from my usual realm
of QL matiers io talk a bit
about the state of computatio-
nal science in the dawn of the
21st Century this being the
'pedants millennium'. I say this
because of the continuous
arguments about there being
no year zero forgetting that
the date which started the

whole thing was probably
dreamt up by a Roman [mpe-
ror more interested in the co-
hesion of an empire than any
biblical reality For computer
users we might as well call it
1q An (:ftor l-)0Ql

The Sublime Disillusion-
ment of Experience
Through the last years of the
Twentieth Century we were
bombarded with adverts and
exortations to buy the latest
computing equipment and
these ads did not go just to
the computing fraternity they
were broadcast willy nilly to
the public who gulped it down
in great lungfulls. People who
had difficuity in reading tabloid
newspapers were told that
they had to buy a computer
and have the most powerful
available otherwise they would
be struck off from society and
consigned to the dark pages
of prehistory Of course, having
got a computer most did not
know what to do with it apart
from downloading online
pornography and, in the end, it
was like selling a high
performance car to someone
who does not even know that
you have to lift the bonnet
from time to time to see if
there is any oil in the engine.
Computers were marketed like
fridges or TVs and, if you had
bought a f ridge, and then
come downstairs one morning
to find a big wet patch where
the fridge had stopped work-
ing because you have put the
peas in the wrong compart-
ment or bought the wrong ice
crearn or loaded it with an out
of date pack of frozen waffles

you would be as upset as
these people were when their
shiny new system siopped
working. Luckily there is not a
'Fridge User' magazine with
packs of food on its cover put
in your new fridge or the coo-
ler would soon be stuffed with
as many useless things as the
average PC.

The Faster \We Go....
At some point in the vast
Hurdy Gurdy of the e-hype ii
dawned on the more cognisani
of users that no rnatter how
fast the processor was the ap-
plications still crawled along
Some of the problems were
hardware based because the
CPU got faster but the RAM
stayed at the same speed. A
bit ol a boost occurred when
the newer ATA 100 hard drives
appeared but the problem lies
more with ihe fact that appli-
cations themselves ji;st con-
tinue to get bigger and more
bloated with'features'.
All very well you may say but
try asking the average PC
user about the features ol say,
a word processor You will find
that the bulk of the features
mentioned can be found in
Perfection or Text 87 and they
rarely stray further from these.
This, course, brings me to the
next point.

\ilhera did all the manu-
als go?
No one supplies paper any
more. Maybe we all want to
save the foresi but that is not
the real cause oi the lack of
instructions in software, lt is far
cheaper to not have to supply
a manual - it is also Iar more
profitable to convince Joe Pu-
blic that he does not need a
manual (after all he does not
read them does he?) and what
is even better is that he is so
busy being cool with the
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'online talking paper clip ol
destiny' that he has not noticed
that the software house has
not reduced the price. So you
get 650 Mbs worth of code
and online manual and you use
SMbs of it. Noi only that but
you paid a fortune for ii
unless of course you did what
most usErs do and copied your
friend's CD. They rip you off
you rip lhem off what could be
mnrn nr*' 'rrl ?it [Ji c I lotutot :

The Faperl€ss Orifice
This whole fixation with the
online, onscreen, on message
public should have led to the
paperless office years ago but
why is it, therefore, that we are
still drowning in pulped trees?
One advert for a printer that I

saw in a recent magazine said
'What is the {irst thing you do
with an email when you re-
ceive it? - Frint it of course'
Why? What is the point of
that? lt is on the screen, on the
hard disk, you have read it. lt it
is irnportant THEN print it but
not all of them. This is noi just

advertising hype. I know peo-
ple that do this.
The other end of the scale it
seems that people are aban-
doning the internet rooms of
colleges and universities in fa-
vour of the libraries. Yes, those
places that would all be closed
down by now according to the
e-pundits because all of the
books and papers will be on-
line. Eyestrain caused by star-
ing at monitors is one reason
for this but you cannot curl up
in a chair with a rnonitor so
you either sit bolt upright in

from of a VDU 0r -you pick up
a book lrom the library.
Now I am not some throwback
luddite cursing technology but I

do believe that there is a place
for both paper and code in the
world and that neither should
necessarily displace the other

When Rich Mellor and I talked
about the SuperBasic Refe-
rence Manual at the Hove
Show some people said we
should not release it on paper
but electronically. I am sure that
those of you who have ihe
tome get more out of it than
you would have if we had done
that.

Ss Why are yCIu still
llere?
Small wonder then that we still
have a hard core of users even
if many of these own both a

QL and a PC. Purists amongst
us would say that we should
not have a PC but this is the
same old boring attitude of red
team versus blue team that I

talked about last tirne. This is
the attitude which launched a

virus reported on the internet
recently {or it could be a hoax -

0n the internet no-one can
hear you screar^n). This little
virus does the usual trick of
emailing itself to all of the
names in your address book
and then changes the names
of files on the hard disk, lt
leaves a text message saying
lsn't it about time you upgra-
ded to LINUX?' and is signed
by 'The Penguin'. dumb 0r
whai?
I have been through the rea-
sons why many of us still use
the QL and its native hardware
before so I won't plough that
furrow again but there are
those arnongst us who have
proposed that we re-promote
the QL as a platform. Many
suggestions have been made
as to what direction this should
take and these range from a

children's game machine to a
PDA (Portable Digital Assistant

sounds like something you
can buy in one of those shops
with black windows).
I was recently contacted by

Gordon Laing who writes the

'Retro' column in Personal
Computing World. He wrote a
very nice piece in January's
edition of the magazine about
the QL which was, on the
whole, very positive. He talked
about the origins of the QL
and mentioned all of the major
developments including the
Q40. He even gave out my
website address and I got a
few nice emails but they were
mostly nostalgia and a couple
of offers from people who
wanted to sell or give me an
old QL. Only two people, how-
eve[ wanted to buy back into
the QL one boughi one of my
stock of second hand QLs and
the other upgraded from QFC
1to the new QPC 2.

What does this mean for ideas
ot boosting the QL? I must
confess that i do not know. Do
the readers o{ PCW only buy ii
for the adverts and leave all

other stuff unread? I suspect
that any system without a ter-
rabyte of RAM and a hard disk
the srze of a small Africa state
is regarded as kids stuff and I

am not too sure how to
change this. I arn not even sure
that it can be changed. Peo-
ples attitudes are now so en-
trenched that they have no real
way to see anything else

More Hz Less Speed
Working, as I do, in a place
which sells the latest PC hard-
ware we do get a chance to
tesi all of the latest stuff when
it arrives on the market. We
recently tested a 600MHz
Duron processor {cost t45.00)
against a 1.lGHz Athlon pro-
cessor (cost f 350.00) the
speed gain running a bench-
mark called 'Mad Onion' was
about 30%. We told one of our
customers this when he or-
dered a new system form us -

guess what? He bought the
Athlon I am no great tan of
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benchmarks because I think
that they just prove how fast
the benchmark programs run
but I do think that this shows
up they way people think. Go
for the high numbers boysl

Postcards from the
F{edge
When the QL 2000 show was
being arranged the traders all

got together and sent out the
usual flyers to inform people

about ihe show. We do this on
a regular basrs and have a

large database which is main"

tained by Tony Firshman. We
decided that the time had
come to try to refine the data-
base and try to weed out
those who do no want to have
flyers sent to them. We inclu-
ded in these tlyers a postcard
which asked the recipients to
fill in and return if they want to
stay on the database. We even
offered a prize to the person

whose postcard was picked at
random at the start of the year
The response was very disap-
pointing. We had fewer returns
than we have readers of the
magazine and that cannot be
correct. A lot of people will
have thought 'l can't be
bothered with all of that' or
may have intended to send it
and forgot but we do need to
get the information in. This da-
tabase is not lust for adverti-
sing purposes. lt is used to get

information to people who do
not subscribe to the maga-
zines and to keep them in-

formed of developments in the

QL world. lf you have not tilled
in the postcard or know QL-
users who are noi on the data-
base do your best to gei them
to pass their details to Tony

Firsl"rrnan either by post at:

TF $ervices
29 Longfield Road
Tring
Herts l-1P23 4DG

or by email at
tony@f irshman.demon.co. uk

We do need to get this infor-
mation organised and it is in

your interest so get on the list

and get informed. Please sup-
ply email addresses where
available

Flow many LINUX pro-
grammers does it take
tn chanqe a liqht bulb?
None - They decide to form
two groups. One group tries to
port a bulb in frcm another
platform while the other tries
to write a patch for the broken
one. When they have finished
they apply to Linus TorvalC to
have it approved but find it is

already daylight

Flow many Windows
Users Does it Take to
Change a tight Bulb?
None - they have been in the
dark this long why bother?

Computers at the Dawn
of Time
Now we are here finally in the
new millennium I wonder what
would have happened if com-
puters had been around earlier
in history. Here are a couple of
thoughts maybe you can sup-
ply more.
The Three wise men, for in-

stance, could have used their
GPS systems to get to the
stable faster but then Joseph
would have gone on the
internet, tried to book a room,
seen it was full and stayed at

home. And they would have
ordered their gift via the online
shopping so they would either
not have arrived or have
received the wrong items.
And Good old Albert Einstein.

Would he have produced his

theory of relativity quicker if he
had access to a Plli system or

would he still be trying to
re-install Office to write it up
'God does not play with mice'
as he probably would have
said,

At Last d bit of QL Stuff!
An email last week to ihe
QBranch HQ had me puzzled,

A User who had bought QPC2
from me said that the com-
puter locked up whenever he

ran his BOOT file. I suspected a
problem with the B00T file ii
selt and I suggested that he
tried rewriting the BOOT file, 'l

Cannot do that,' he replied
'because the BOOT file is on
the hard drive and the com-
puter locks up as soon as it

starts.'
I suggested that he inserted a
floppy disk into the A: drive
with a boot file which just

contained the line:

100 sroP

He had not thought of that and
it gained hirn access to the
computer so he could look at

the BOOT file. The problem
was one I had not expected.
He already had an Aurora and
he used the same BOOT file
on QPC that he used on his

Aurora including the line

which loads SMSQ/[. I have
had other people who have
upgraded to the new versions
of SMSQ/E for the QXL and

QPC asking if they can use
these files on their other ma-

chrnes. The answer !s a re

sounding 'NO'. Fach version ot
SMSQiE is designed to run in
a specific environment and will

cause problems if you attempt
to use it in a ditterent way. ln

this case it was a complete
lock up and, since SMSQ/E is

LRESPR'd at the start of the
B0OT the effect is instantane-
ous.
It is a tribute to the ingenuity of
Tony Tebby that we are able to
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use the same cOmmands on
s0 many different plattorms
without a whole load of con-
flicts.

All the Print That's Fit
For News
I have also pondered in the
past about the kind of ques-
tions I would get when the co-
lour drivers tor the other plat-
forms became more wide-
spread. I was not prepared for
the question I got last week A
User emailed me to ask why
QPC2 does not print to his
LEXmark colour printer now
that it ran in a Windoze window
and had 16 bit colour Now you
all know why, don't you,
because you have been
reading this magazine and it
has been explained to you but
I did not expect someone to
assume that because the
screen has colours and he has
a colour printer that the two
would go together:
There was talk on the user
group of writing a Postscript
driver which would talk to the
Windoze printer under QPC2
but I rnust confess that I am a
bit puzzled here. Why chose
Postscript. I realise that is is a

very concise way to produce
graphical output (although I

have never tried it) but surely
the way to do this is to write a
QPC2 driver which talks to the
Windows Print Manager and
allow that driver to accept
input from a small range of
standard printer drivers.
Epson ESC/P2 and FX-80 {for
the older progranns) would be
a favourite one to choose
since almost e\rery QL pro-
gram can produce output in

this format. lf we invented a
print device {say PRll-) as the
portal for this new device and
it installed itself when
LRFSPR'd in the boot file we
could tell all of the programs to

print to that using an EPSON
driver and then it would pass
output to the Windows Print
Manager and that to the printer:
Probably a bit slow but a solu-
tion nonetheless and one
which does not need a Post-
scripi driver to intervene, lt
seems a classic case of re-
verse engineering. lf you know
the codes that EPSON uses to
produce coloured output from a
prograrn then you must be able
to interpret those codes to
produce the kind of input
needed by the Windoze Print
Manager
OK all you experts tell me why
it does not make sense.

And, that leads me to this years
first...

Honsurable Mentions
in Dispatches

Yes you've guessed it. This
issues Honourable MXentions

have to go to Marcel Kilgus tor
his excellent work with QPC 2. I

won't dwell too much on this
because I am sure that there will

be as much of a buzz about it
in the rest of this issue as
there was on the user group
mail list where it was f irst
announced but it really is a

stunning example of why the
QL scene is often at the
opposite end o! the spectrurn
to the PC world. When a new
version of a piece of PC
software ernerges ii is often
twice the size, half as fast and
with few noticeable improve
ments. QPC 2 v2 however is
only slightly larger than version
1, lt is much faster on all the
platforms I tried it on, and
packed full of improvernents,
Not just the colours, which are
good enough, but new DOS
device which enables QPC 2
to share files with the PC
completely transparently. Of
course we run into the old file
name character limit (down
boysl) but it is fairly simple lo
have a directory on the root
device in the DOS side of the
hard disk to use as a tempo
rary storage area for f iles
waiting to be transferred to
QPC 2 or which have been
transferred from QPC 2 and
are awaiting filing. I do this on
the FC anyway because I have
both download and upload
directories for files to and from
the internet.
Great Stuff Marcel - wear your
medal with pride !

Yon:'ve read another verlr intenestf;xrg
Qtr- Today (we krope). Artieles fnonr
{Jsers for &sersu". wouldnut yorx like
ts see YOUR anticle being pninted?
[-et other usens share yoen experi-
enqeg You do not need to be &x? ex-
pert, every Xeve} 0f knowledge is
fine. Or write a tretter, tell us about
your view, yeelr system, y@ur plans
for the QL Futrrre!



6th Annual Sussex User Croupl
Quanta Workshop

Pontslade Town $-{all

Victoria Road, Fortslade
Sunday 4th Marel:

X0am-4pm

ic i'vorihins 1uil;rr[ p;;;l- r \,
ji :\
I i r.o hj\e

HCIlErG $how
This is the sixth year we have run this show
and we are trying a change of venue frorn the
usual Hotel location to my local Town Hall, This
is a much larger venue with better parking and
easier access. I have also arranged a bevy of
local ladies to do solne catering so the tood
and drink situation should also be better
We expect all of the usual QL cuiprits to be
there TF Services, Jochen Merz, WN Richard-
son, Just Words, and QCelt Sottware. Our user
group will have a bring and buy stall and Enrico
Tedishi will bring his display of Sinclair Merr^rora-

bilia Our User Group has recently been given a

complete set of QL World Magazines and
Quantas and these will be avallable for free so
you can fill in any gaps in your collection
Hotel details will be available in the flyer which
will be sent out in February lf you have not
returned the postcard frorn the Qt- 2000 flyer
please contact Tony Firshman at TF Services to
make sure you are 0n the mailing list

See you all there,

ge $ho,Hr torth Rnxrern€a
Quanta and NESQLUG are proud to sponsor the North Arnerican Q12001 Show, lt will be

held near hlontreal, Canada on Saturday 2 June 2001 The local host is Francois Lancrault
who developed Paragraph, the WYSIWYG Word Processor for the QL, Several QL vendons
including QBranch, TF Services, J-M-S, and Q-Celt are making plans to come

There will be a short NESQLUG meeting with all invited' Rigel Cable and Al Boehm will

explain NTSQLUG-NIT a linkage of member's web pages on a variety of QL topics, Doro-
thy Boehm is the focal point for tourist activities for wives and children, So bring your farnily

Montreal is only t hour 10 minuies by car from the US border For Amerrcans crossing the
border by car is easy just have some forrn of lD with you There is no trouble driving even
though some of the signs are in French and speed iimits are in kilometers per hour Public

transportatron - planes, trains, etc - going across the border will ask for a passpol.t.

Montreal has two international airports: Dorval airport just south of the city and Mirabel
Airport just to the west of the city Either is close to the show site. The closest big airport
in the US is Burlington, VT, 40 rniies south o{ the border Plattsburgh, NY is even closer to
the border 23 miles, but is a smaller airport with less flights

lnformation on the recornmended rnotel will be made available shortly

Francois Lanciault has been stressed by the illness of his son, who at last report is getting
better: So until 1 lvlarch, please direct any questions to Al Boehm, tel' 256 859-8051, email'

albertboehm@juno.CIom


